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Chapter 13 

How to do a Crisis Intervention in a School 
 

Theresa Kruczek and Lauren Young 
 

 
OVERVIEW: This chapter demonstrates how Bronfenbrenner's bioecological model can be used to 
effectively plan and carry out a crisis intervention in a school. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
Crisis events and the effects of those events are like a pebble thrown into a pond. While the crisis itself 
is at the epicenter, the effects of those events ripple and spread widely. At the most basic level, crisis 
events affect individuals and the effects of the event do not occur in isolation. Post-traumatic reactions 
to trauma are influenced by a myriad of factors. It is for this reason that unidimensional, individual-
focused approaches to crisis intervention are not likely to be successful. Consequently, Hobfoll, 
Watson, Bell, Bryant, Brymer, Friedman et al. (2007) identified five evidence based intervention 
principles to help guide crisis intervention and prevention efforts regardless of setting. The five 
principles include promoting a sense of safety, calming, a sense of self- and community efficacy, 
connectedness, and hope. Further, when providing school-based crisis intervention it is not possible, 
nor desirable, to intervene only at the level of individual students, teachers, or administration. A 
comprehensive systems approach which allows for both conceptualization and intervention at the 
individual, family, whole school, broader community, and administrative levels seems preferable.  
 Toward this end we provide an ecosystemic model that we feel aligns well with the school-
based family counseling conceptual framework and which can capture the complexity of the trauma 
and recovery processes. Bronfenbrenner (1979) proposed one of the most well known ecosystemic 
models that he and a colleague later expanded to a bioecological model (Bronfenbrenner and Ceci, 
1994). This later, expanded model can serve as a conceptual framework for understanding the effects 
of school-related traumatic events as well as intervening in the immediate aftermath of these events 
and designing prevention programs.   
 This bioecological perspective fits well with the core values of school counselors and provides a 
framework that utilizes our unique skills and perspectives. Specifically, a primary goal of school 
counselors is to promote healthy personal and social development across the lifespan. We also strive to 
facilitate academic and career adjustment, promote social advocacy, and emphasize multicultural 
aspects of experiences. These areas of focus contrast sharply with the bulk of the literature on crisis 
intervention to date which has tended to emphasize the individual effects of crises in the form of post- 
traumatic stress reactions and other negative mental health sequelae (e.g., Srinivasa, 2007). The 
majority of the literature on trauma and crisis situations has ignored other effects such as academic 
disruptions, multicultural, and social justice factors. 
 The news is regularly filled with examples of crisis situations that sometimes affect students 
directly, because they occurred within the school, and other times indirectly, as they involved students 
and their families in the broader community. The very nature of what event is identified as a relevant a 
crisis situation can vary depending on the school and the nature of the traumatic event. While most 
schools would define mass trauma or disasters experienced within the school or broader community as 
trauma the loss of a single student (as in the forthcoming case example) might be seen as a crisis event 
in some school's but not others. Therefore, schools need to be equipped with a flexible, comprehensive 
plan with intervention strategies relevant at a wide variety of systemic levels. Traumatic events 
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commonly tax the individual and collective resources of students, teachers, families, and the 
community as a whole. Further, degradation of resources can have long-term implications for student 
development. In this chapter we will explore the effects these events have on individual survivors’ 
psychological resources and well-being as well as key relationships within the family, school, peer, and 
community networks. We will provide a comprehensive model for crisis intervention based on our 
bioecological conceptual framework and integrated with Hobofoll et al.’s (2007) principles. 
 

BIOECOLOGICAL MODEL FOR CRISIS INTERVENTION 
 

Bronfenbrenner's ecosystemic model (1979) was initially proposed as an explanatory process for child 
development in which any given child's developmental trajectories are influenced by a number of 
nested subsystems. These systems affect the child's response to environmental events and ultimately 
the developmental outcomes for each child. In the later, expanded bioecological model 
(Bronfenbrenner and Ceci, 1994) life transitions and life course were included as chronosystems and 
there was inclusion of biomedical factors such as temperament and emotional reactivity. Crisis 
situations are merely one type of life event that can be understood using the bioecological model and 
in this chapter we have applied this approach to school-based crisis intervention. Hoffman and Kruczek 
(2011) originally proposed this as a conceptual model for understanding the impact of mass disasters 
and trauma. See Figure 13.1 for a visual representation of the hierarchical, nested systems with the 
chronosystem influencing the levels across time and development. Each level will be described briefly 
below.  
 
BIOPHYSICAL 
 
Crisis situations result in automatic behavioral and biophysical reactions that are grounded in Selye's 
(1952) "fight or flight" response. Environmental stressors trigger reflexive neurochemical reactions that 
lead to arousal and hypervigilance (Cohen, Perel, DeBellis, Friedman & Putnam, 2002) and seem to be 
minimally influenced by higher cortical functioning (van der Kolk, 2003). LeDoux (1996) described these 
automatic reactions as a "fear conditioning" response that seems to precipitate classically conditioned 
reactions to environmental triggers associated with the event (Foa, Zinbarg, &Rothbaum, 1992). Cohen 
et al. (2002) suggest these reactions form the basis of the re-experiencing symptoms (such as 
nightmares and intrusive memories) associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). While we 
all demonstrate these automatic responses to stress, certain individual's appear to be more susceptible 
to long-term adverse reactions to crisis situations. There seems to be a genetic predisposition to 
stronger stress reactions and development of PTSD symptoms after exposure to a crisis 
(Chantarujikapong, et al., 2001; True & Lyons, 1999). For example, children are five times more likely to 
develop PTSD when they have a parent with PTSD (Sack, Clarke and Seeley, 1995).  
 While these biophysical responses to a crisis are important for understanding trauma reactions, 
school based family counselors must also address the life span developmental influences on reactions 
to and outcomes of crisis situations as well as the broader social contexts within which the individual 
student experiences these reactions. The other levels of the bioecological model provide the 
framework for these important areas. 
 
MICROSYSTEMS 
 
The next level of nested systems includes the microsystems. These systems are those that have the 
most immediate and direct influence on individual development and response to crisis events. These 
microsystems include families, peer networks, classmates, neighbors, and religious communities.  
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family's reaction to the trauma (Pfefferbaum, 1997; Pynoos, 1994; Siegel, 1998; Srinivasa, 2007). 
Additionally, children, teens and adults have all demonstrated within peer group symptom contagion in 
trauma responses (Brent, Perper, Moritz, & Allman, 1993; Tyano, Iancu, & Solomon, 1996). 
 
EXOSYSTEMS 
 
The exosystemic level includes wider social systems within which the student does not directly 
participate but which have indirect environmental influences on the child/teen and microsystems. 
Exosystems include the more immediate systems such as neighborhood and community systems, 
health care systems, school systems, and the mass media.  The military system is an increasingly salient 
microsystem for a subset of students and their families. Recent disasters have highlighted the 
inadequacy of responses to mass trauma. However, schools in particular appear to have heeded the 
“wake up” call to improve their role in disaster response (Cook-Cottone, 2004).While there is an 
emerging literature on crisis preparedness in schools, the recommendations are based primarily on 
anecdotal responses to previous crisis situations (Cohen, 2004).  
 
MACROSYSTEMS 
  
The broadest level of the ecosystemic model includes macrosystems. The macrosystems are comprised 
of those larger cultural contexts such as cultural subsystem norms, broader societal norms, economic 
factors, sociopolitical factors, governmental systems, and in the case of natural and technological 
disasters, the environmental effects of the event. Race, ethnicity, and social class are correlated with 
response to trauma(McCann & Pearlman, 1990). Specifically, broader societal as well as cultural 
subsystem norms can foster or hinder adaptive coping (deSilva, 1999, p. 271). 
 
MESOSYSTEMS 
  
In Bronfenbrenner's (1986) original theory mesosystems referred to the bidirectional influence 
between the microsystems. He described them as the connections between the different contexts 
within the microsystemic level. For example, the mesosystemic influence on development included 
interactions between the family and school environments, family and peer relationships, and neighbors 
and families. In the 1994 revision of the model mesosytems were expanded and included the 
bidirectional influence of the nested systems on one another as well as the interactions within a 
particular level (Bronfenbrenner&Ceci, 1994). School-based crisis events affect individual students, 
teachers, and administrators within the broader context of the classroom, peer networks, and 
administrative hierarchies of the school system. These school system specific factors are grounded 
within the larger socioeconomic and cultural subsystems of the broader community and even society. 
Awareness and understanding of the bidirectional mesosystemic relationships of crisis situations can 
help us address the complexities needed in crisis response.  
 
CHRONOSYSTEM AND DEVELOPMENTAL PROCESSES 
 
Chronosystems include the life span developmental processes that are due to changes in the 
environment as a result of life transitions and life course events. These processes were added in the 
1994 expanded model (Bronfenbrenner & Ceci, 1994). The expanded model also described proximal 
processes which refer to the primary mechanisms through which children learn to interact with the 
environment. Proximal processes are those reciprocal interactions the child has with people, objects, 
and symbols in order to grow and develop. These processes are expressed through the parent child 
relationships, peer relationships, play and leisure activities, learning paradigms, etc. Children and teens 
adaptation to crisis events are expressed through these proximal processes. 
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 Crisis events directly and indirectly affect student's developmental trajectories. The student's 
progression through normative life transitions can be altered due to their experience of trauma. 
Further, the effect of these crisis events on family processes, school functions, and the broader 
community can indirectly affect the student. Chronosystem changes occur within multiple ecological 
contexts and these contexts include all the original levels of Bronfenbrenner's (1986) nested systems: 
microsystems, exosystems, macrosystems, and mesosystems. Therefore reaction of an student to a 
crisis situation can only be fully understood by evaluating the impact on developmental processes and 
the ecosystems within which the student functions. 
 Finally, the ultimate development of a student is bi-directionally influenced by internal 
developmental processes and external life experiences. When students encounter traumatic life events 
at critical life stages their internal developmental processes may be compromised as a result of 
negative physical, emotional, and cognitive reactions to the crisis event. For example, trauma 
experienced before the age of eleven results in a three times greater risk of later PTSD (Davidson & 
Smith, 1990) and separation from one’s parents before the age of ten increases vulnerability to 
subsequent PTSD with later stressors (Davidson, 1991). 
 

CASE DESCRIPTION 
 
This section will apply the bioecological model to a specific crisis situation to illustrate the broad factors 
involved as well as highlight interventions at multiple levels and across various systems. This case 
example is loosely based on an actual crisis situation in which the first author of this chapter served as 
a school-based family counseling consultant. The crisis was precipitated by a natural disaster. A tornado 
struck in a small, rural, Midwestern community in the early hours of the morning on the first day of 
Spring Break. There is one Kindergarten-12th grade school that serves the community. The school has 
two wings, one houses primary school aged students and the other secondary school aged.  
 A family with four students suffered a direct hit of the tornado on their home. The parents in 
this family were divorced and the children's primary residence was with their mother. They had routine 
visitation with their father, who was an active alcoholic. When the tornado hit, the 14-year-old son was 
killed instantly and his 10-year-old brother was seriously injured. There were also two girls, ages 16 and 
7. The girls and mother were less injured due to the placement of bedrooms in the home. The children 
all slept upstairs and the boys' room was on the corner of the house receiving the direct impact of the 
tornado. The bed of the boy who was killed was in front of a window. The girls' room was across the 
hall upstairs and the mother's room was downstairs on the opposite side of the house from impact. On 
the night of the tornado the youngest daughter was sleeping with her mother because she'd been 
afraid during the thunderstorms the evening preceding the tornado.  
 As this was a rural community (the house was in the country where the nearest neighbor was 
approximately 1/4 mile away) their house was the only one directly hit, although several nearby homes 
sustained significant damage. Further, even though the disaster struck while the students were on 
break, word of the tragedy spread quickly through the community and by mid-day most students and 
families were aware of the event. There were clear generational differences in mechanisms of 
communication. Parents tended to call or text one another. Students also used texts to inform their 
friends, but also used social media (primarily Facebook) to spread the word and discuss reactions.  
 The school counselor was out of state on vacation when she received word about the tragedy. 
As she was a former student of the first author, and the first author was supervising the current school 
counseling interns placed at the school, the counselor contacted the first author to serve as a 
consultant to address the immediate crisis. In consultation with the school administration, we 
recognized there was a need for students (and their families) to be able to gather to support one 
another based on a combination of direct communication, appraisal of social media postings, and the 
observation that students were spontaneously coming to school to gather on the playground. We 
therefore decided to collect as many teachers as possible and open the school to provide supportive 
sessions for students and families. The day following the disaster, we held a brief hour and a half 
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meeting for teachers to: a) process their own reactions to the tragedy and b) become acquainted with 
the Hobfoll et al. (2007) principles (promoting a sense of safety, calming, self- and community efficacy, 
connectedness, and hope) to guide their own coping as well as that of their students. Students and 
families initially gathered in the gymnasium for one hour to connect informally and share as families 
and then those who wanted to meet in smaller age level groups broke up and met with teachers from 
that age level for an additional one to two hours (depending on age). The counseling interns and 
consultant met with parents.  
 The first week back after break the consultant met with the school counselor and school 
administrators to identify the bioecological issues and to devise a multisystemic intervention plan. Not 
only were immediate, initial needs discussed and identified, but a plan for longer term follow up and 
review also was put in place to track issues and needs as they arose. The specific issues with associated 
interventions follows.  
 First, there were chronosystem issues that factored into student and teacher responses related 
to the cohort of the deceased student. Specifically, his class had a gender imbalance with more males 
than females and this imbalance had been present since kindergarten. The lost student had been one 
of the few positive male leaders in their cohort. There were concerns about his loss generally and his 
loss as a positive leader among the group. Also, because students were affected across developmental 
levels there was recognition of a need for developmentally differentiated intervention with students 
and differentiated psycho-educational materials were needed for parents. Finally, the fact that the 
school was a K-12 setting highlighted the need for long term follow up in the aftermath of the trauma 
with not only the children in the family, but also with the larger student body who were affected via 
this loss and  the broader impact of the disaster in the community.   
 The biophysical issues seemed most salient in the family with the immediate loss. However, as 
several other families had also experienced the environmental impact of the disaster, many of those 
students had biophysical reactions to the stressor that were present, but less obvious. Teachers and 
caregivers were apprised of warning signs for these reactions and encouraged to make counseling 
referrals accordingly. Those students who appeared to be experiencing an increase of fear reactions, 
hypervigilance, nightmares, avoidance/numbing, and other psychological sequelae of PTSD were either 
seen for individual counseling by the counseling interns or were referred to providers in the community 
at the preference of their families.  
 There were a host of microsystemic issues for the family, the classmates of the deceased and 
injured students, the student's in general, the teachers, and the religious groups of the families. There 
were immediate and long-term issues for the surviving family that were exacerbated by existing family 
dynamics. Initially, the school counselor made herself available as a support to the mother in regard to 
these issues, but later she determined that in order to best serve the needs of all family members, the 
mother could benefit from individual counseling with a private practitioner. One of the issues the 
family was dealing with was conflict between the parents over funeral arrangements owing to religious 
differences between the mother and father. This conflict spread beyond the immediate family to 
several other families with close affiliations to either parent through their respective religious 
communities. The parent's difficulties with conflict resolution were further exacerbated by father's 
active alcoholism, father's blaming mother for the loss, and mother's survivor guilt. The counselor 
remained available to the mother to help her facilitate grief-related coping and survivor guilt with her 
children and to promote their academic success. Two of the children had extended hospitalizations, 
and the brother returned to school in a wheelchair, all of which required academic accommodations.  
 Additional microsystemic issues were identified in regard to the classmates of the family 
members as well as the school in general. More specifically, many of the classmates of the deceased 
student were struggling with significant grief reactions. They were 8th graders and this early loss of a 
peer challenged many of their age typical "illusions of invulnerability". There was a noticed increase in 
behavioral issues in this class that teachers attributed to a combination of negative coping and the loss 
of positive leadership with the student's death. Initially, the counselor worked to provide 
psychoeducational lessons on the grieving process and work with students to develop positive coping 
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strategies; however, these interventions were not generally well received. Subsequently, we worked 
with teachers to provide experiential activities appropriate to the subject content area to facilitate 
more adaptive coping. For example, in Language Arts we used directed readings and reaction papers. In 
Science we did a lesson on the environmental, economic, and societal impact of natural disasters. Art 
and music teachers provided more open-ended assignments that incorporated opportunities for 
personal expression and exploration of the Hobfoll et al. (2007) factors. Teachers, coaches, and 
counselors also worked with several of the other young men in the class to fill the positive leadership 
void left by this student's death.  
 Finally, the disaster affected the counselors, teachers, and administrators on several levels. The 
loss of life and injury of their students as well as the subsequent effect of the tragedy on their 
classroom environment specifically affected them. Several had family or friends whose homes 
sustained damage during the storm. There were a few who were affiliated with the conflicted religious 
communities. This combination of issues led us to recognize there was a need for staff support as well. 
The first author served as a facilitator for a series of support groups for the staff again grounded in the 
Hobfoll et al. principles (2007). 
 At the exosystemic level there was pressure stemming from the educational reform movement 
that resulted in some staff feeling conflicted about "devoting so much time" to the tragedy and school 
community's coping. While the school administration was quite supportive with the initial school-based 
interventions, they struggled at times with the follow up programming. When the counseling staff was 
able to help them see we could work with teachers to provide integrated curriculum that met not only 
the academic needs of the students, but also the personal and social needs of the students they were 
more receptive to longer term prevention and intervention efforts. Further, this disaster affected a 
significant number of families and even businesses in the community, albeit less drastically than the 
family who suffered the losses. As such, the disaster created a certain amount of broader "resource 
drain" for the school. While there was no intervention to address this issue, recognition of this broader 
impact at times helped assuage staff's frustrations.  
 Since the disaster occurred in a rural community there were limited trauma and rehabilitation 
treatment options at the local hospital. Therefore, two of the children (oldest sister and surviving son) 
in the surviving family were treated initially at a major medical center about an hour and a half drive 
away while the mother and youngest daughter were treated at the local hospital. Further, the surviving 
son had to spend about one month at a rehabilitation facility an hour away. This treatment in varied 
facilities created issues as the family originally was divided. The school nurse and counselor worked 
jointly with the hospitals to facilitate the injured student's transitions back to school. 
 A final exosystemic factor was the media. Initially, there were very dramatic photographs of the 
family's house in the local newspaper with a fairly sensationalistic headline about the family "sleeping 
through the disaster". Subsequently, there were a multitude of posts on the newspaper's webpage that 
were alternately supportive of the family and mother and condemning of her for not protecting her 
children. These contrasting views were similarly felt within the broader community although the 
majority sentiment was supportive. Additionally, the secondary student's use of social media around 
the disaster was significant. At first, it was the primary source of communicating the tragedy and then 
later became a mechanism for many students to process their grief reactions. One of the deceased 
student's best friends created a memorial site that many of the students continue to re-visit and post 
on. There is increased activity around the anniversary of the disaster, the deceased student's birthday, 
holidays, and major sporting events (he was on several sports teams). Throughout this site has been 
monitored by the counseling staff throughout the process, with the knowledge of the students, as a 
way of identifying students potentially in need of additional support.  
 The outermost level of systems is the macrosystems and many of the macrosystemic influences 
have been alluded to in earlier sections. There was little opportunity for school-based intervention at 
this level, however, awareness of the impact of these factors was often important in the crisis 
intervention process. First, there was the larger socioeconomic impact of the disaster on the 
community. There were also the cultural subsystem norms that resulted in conflict within the family 
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and broader community. As counselors we worked to help those we had direct contact with be aware 
of and more accepting of each other's differences. There were also economic factors at play. The 
community was relatively economically depressed before the disaster and the disaster added an 
additional resource strain to a community already struggling. There were long-term economic issues for 
the surviving family of the deceased student (from medical bills and loss of their home), but also 
several of the other families who sustained damage to their homes.  
 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 
As you can see the bioecological model and the specific case example contain the core elements of the 
SBFC Model. There are remedial and preventive efforts that occurred with not only the families 
affected by the disaster but also the broader school community. The bioecological model, in 
conjunction with the guiding principles recommended by Hobfoll and his colleagues (2007) provided a 
conceptual framework for crisis intervention that is congruent with SBFC. 
 

EVIDENCE-BASED SUPPORT 
 
Limited empirical research on school-based crisis intervention strategies exists; rather, there is much 
more research on individual approaches to treating trauma. The majority of the research that has been 
completed with respect to school-based crisis intervention approaches is on the Crisis Incident Stress 
Management (CISM) model for crisis intervention. This model originally was developed for emergency 
service personnel (Mitchell, 1983). The primary goal of this model is to reduce the traumatic effects of 
a stressful event by providing a safe place, education, and support to those affected. Similar to the 
CISM is a multiphasic critical incident stress debriefing (CISD), which consists of seven established 
phases (i.e., introduction phase, fact phase, thought phase, reaction phase, symptoms phase, teaching 
phase, and reentry phase) designed to be delivered as a single-session semi-structured intervention 
(Morrison, Russo, &Ilg, 2006).   
 A number of researchers have examined both the success and ineffectiveness of this approach 
with different groups. Morrison et al. (2006) reviewed a number of articles confirming empirical 
support for the model. Specifically, they found support for the use of the CISM with civilian and high-
risk occupations groups, victims of armed robberies, child and adolescent victims of shipping disasters, 
emergency service personnel, and psychiatric workers after a traumatic work experience. Thus, it 
appears that there is some support for the CISM/CISD model with various populations. However, none 
of the aforementioned research evaluated the use of the CISM in school-based settings.  
 Morrison (2007) then conducted an evaluation of CISM that specifically examined the social 
validity of this model for school-based crisis intervention. Morrison utilized a qualitative, semi-
structured interview procedure to query a group of school psychologists and social workers in an 
urban, Midwestern school district about their perception of the applicability of CISM for school-based 
crisis intervention. Morrison (2007) was primarily interested in capturing major themes, both positive 
and negative, related to the goals, procedures, and outcomes of the CISM model. Her findings 
suggested that 86% of respondents supported the CISM’s allowed for emotional processing, support 
and normalization of participants post traumatic reactions. Further, CISM procedures were deemed 
appropriate for use in schools to provide a structured framework and common language for officials 
during crisis incidents. Although approval for the model was high, successful crisis intervention was 
believed to be in large part due to the knowledge and skills of the actual provider and not the model. 
However, those interviewed also felt CISM did not adequately address the developmental needs of 
school-age children, especially those from culturally diverse backgrounds. While some school 
professionals believed this was a major concern with the model, they also felt this deficit could be 
mitigated by knowledge and competencies held by individual providers. In sum, the model could be 
appropriate to addressing school-based crisis intervention needs, however, if provided by untrained 
professionals it could act in detrimental ways.  
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 However, contrary to these perspectives, a number of researchers have reported empirical 
evidence refuting CISM’s general effectiveness. Wei, Szumilas, and Kutcher (2010) conducted a meta-
analytic review of the literature intended to provide a summary of evidence for the effectiveness of 
CISM/CISD as a commonly used crisis intervention in schools. Unfortunately, Wei and colleagues found 
research regarding the effectiveness of CISM/CISD in school settings was limited. That is, even though 
literature exists suggesting CISM/CISD models were effective in reducing symptoms of psychological 
distress in adults, there was little evidence supporting the efforts to translate these models into school-
based crisis interventions with children. This finding, compounded by the lack of controlled studies 
supporting the use of these models in schools settings, is further evidence of the unfounded use of 
these models as interventions in schools (Wei et al., 2010).  
 Due to the differences in both research findings and opinion regarding the appropriateness of 
this highly publicized model for crisis intervention, it seems difficult to recommend this as the premiere 
model to use for school crises as has been done in the past. More recently, Hobfoll et al. (2007) 
identified five evidence based intervention principles to help guide crisis intervention and prevention 
efforts regardless of setting. The five principles include promoting a sense of safety, calming, a sense of 
self- and community efficacy, connectedness, and hope.  
 To be more explicit, these five established principles are believed by Hobfoll et al. (2007) to 
transcend specific approaches and instead provide responders with a more broad based guide for 
intervention practices following disaster or mass violence. Each principle is intended to assist in the 
process of establishing an intervention, and can be applied at both the individual and broader 
community level. These authors concede that specific interventions, with empirical support, already 
exist to help prevent or ameliorate PTSD reactions. They suggest that what is now needed are more 
integrative, "broad-scale", multisystemic interventions. Hobfoll and colleagues suggest their five 
principles are a start in that direction. We agree with Hobfoll and his colleagues (2007) that it is difficult 
to establish a simple, unidimensional model for crisis intervention in schools and instead call for a 
flexible approach due to the heterogeneity of traumatic events. We contend that integration of the 
principles suggested by Hobfoll et al., within a bioecological framework can allow for a comprehensive, 
flexible, and adaptable model for crisis intervention that is consistent with the principles of school-
based family counseling. Further, we will provide more information regarding empirically supported 
components of effective crisis management (see the Procedure section below). 
 
 
 

MULTICULTURAL COUNSELING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
This section will address a broad approach to multicultural considerations when implementing crisis 
intervention strategies. A culturally aware approach that attends to the diverse needs of children, 
families, and communities is essential for the success of any type of crisis intervention. Ethnic diversity, 
however, is not the only multicultural consideration crisis teams need to attend to (Heath & Sheen, 
2005). As the constellation of student populations in the United States becomes more diverse, 
consideration of the unique needs of specific cultural subgroups will become even more essential.  
 At this point, research focusing on providing culturally sensitive counseling in conjunction with 
crisis intervention with ethnically diverse populations is lacking (Canada, Heath, Money, Annandale, 
Fischer, & Young, 2006). Recognizing this concern, Canada et al. surveyed school counselors about the 
unique needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds during crisis intervention. Their survey 
results illuminated a number of salient issues. Namely, these professionals cited a need to understand 
students’ cultural backgrounds when implementing any effective crisis intervention. Similarly, 
community/home-related issues (i.e., barriers to families and/or communities accessing or rejecting 
services), communication/language issues (i.e., whether families/communities speak English or not, 
difficulty reaching families without phones, and difficulties disseminating information about the crisis 
and how to access services), and coping issues (i.e., how to respect others’ beliefs about grief, death, 
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loss, and coping in terms of individual cultural and religious beliefs) were all identified as leading 
concerns of school counselors when culturally sensitive crisis intervention. These concerns are related 
to a wide-range of cultural attitudes, beliefs, and experiences specific to both the individuals involved 
and the larger community population.  
 Canada et al. (2006) provided a number of implications and recommendations in light of these 
reported concerns. Specifically, these authors recommend crisis interventions be site specific and 
sensitive to the cultural context of the crisis or tragedy. This approach ensures a more personal, 
immediate, and culturally sensitive approach to the issues at hand. Further, the authors suggest 
performing a school-specific needs assessment to meet the individual needs of a community rather 
than prescribing to general culturally-specific approach. Finally, it was suggested for professionals to 
consult with religious and community leaders about customary interventions and to establish rapport 
for future community-based support. In total, these three considerations, although not exclusive, act to 
produce a more culturally aware and site-specific crisis intervention strategy. 
 Similarly, Jimerson, Brock, and Pletcher (2005) point to the considerations UNICEF has 
established for providing culturally grounded support services. These recommendations are as follows: 
(a) shift from a trauma approach to a community-based approach; (b) identify local professionals from 
various disciplines; (c) be aware of community heterogeneity; (d) promote and restore natural support 
networks and coping strategies that existed prior to the crisis; (e) utilize both traditional health 
methods and training on psychosocial needs, healing, and conflict resolution; (f) identify, incorporate, 
and promote local agencies and services; (g) understand community standards for socialization and 
healthy functioning; and (h) successful community integration sustains programs (Jimerson et al., 
2005).  
 With these guidelines in mind, culturally competent school-based crisis interventions require 
an understanding of not just the children and families involved in the crisis but also the community as a 
whole. This broader multicultural focus will act to positively impact the quality of services provided to 
both schools and communities (Health & Sheen, 2005). Being culturally aware requires that 
professionals attend to the site- and community-specific factors, including culturally relevant coping, 
community/home influences, and communication factors related to a given crisis incident. Following 
UNICEF’s suggestions might provide a strong foundation to cover various cultural considerations and 
further prepare for the most effective multicultural approach.  
 

CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 
 
Similar to the previous sections, this portion will focus on general challenges that are encountered 
when implementing any school-based crisis intervention as well as potential solutions to such 
concerns.  
 Heath and Sheen (2005) recount a number of common problems with school crisis plans that 
occur on various systemic levels. First, they discuss how schools need to be proactive in their efforts to 
create or adapt a crisis plan that fits their individual needs. Individuals from all levels of personnel need 
to be included in this modification process to ensure the most effective plan possible. Secondly, plans 
need to be in a format that is easily understood and accessed by all those involved. That is, teachers, 
staff, administrators, and other support service personnel should have basic training on the crisis 
intervention to ensure it is ready to be implemented. Finally, crisis plans need to be periodically 
updated, which may require a grass-roots effort to keep plans current. This concern, however, is easily 
solved if someone is periodically assigned to keep controllable aspects of the intervention (e.g., the 
phone tree) current (Heath & Sheen, 2005).  
 Given the complexity of crisis intervention teams due to the lack consensus about the best 
approach to school-based crisis intervention, Adamson and Peacock (2007) sought to investigate 
specific details of crisis teams and how schools respond to crises. As part of this study they discovered a 
number of difficulties experienced by the school psychologists and thus provided solutions to these 
concerns. In continuation of prior suggestions from the crisis intervention literature the authors 
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suggested performing periodic evaluations of crisis teams (Brock, Sandoval, & Lewis, 2001). They also 
suggest the use of crisis drills to provide opportunities to practice learned skills in the same manner as 
drills for fire and other natural disasters. Further, the authors suggest including parents and community 
members in the crisis preparation and response. This option provides awareness to the community and 
prepares them to assist in the crisis intervention if necessary. Finally, Adamson and Peacock (2007) 
suggested a number of workshops, in-service trainings, and other practice opportunities at the district 
level. Since school workers often follow the lead of districts’ administrators, this suggestion will address 
that need and ensure a complete approach to school-based crisis intervention.  
 Similar to Adamson and Peacock, Crepeau-Hobson and Summers (2011) explored a number of 
themes discovered following a school-based shooting. To begin, familiarity with the school system was 
reported as one way to be more effective as a school-based crisis responder. Without this knowledge it 
would be difficult to adequately meet the needs of any school community. Further, responders 
suggested being able to address the needs of all those involved, including children and their parents. 
Another important aspect for the responder to be mindful of is the needs for flexibility. Due to the 
necessity for various outside responders, school-based crisis teams should maintain flexibility in 
response to both the school and the larger community’s needs (Crepeau-Hobson & Summers, 2011).  
 On a more individual level, Crepeau-Hobson and Summers (2011) indicated the importance for 
school-based crisis responders to recognize the impact responding can have on them as responders. 
That is, data from their study revealed that many participants experienced reactions of secondary 
traumatic stress; therefore, even if the secondary trauma is transient in nature it is important to be 
mindful of this chance. Finally, the need for self-care and social support is highly important. Providing 
responders the opportunity to debrief with mental health professionals will assist with this (Crepeau-
Hobson & Summers, 2011). In general, it appears that effective leadership is key to successful crisis 
intervention (Crepeau-Hobson, Sievering, Armstrong, & Stonis, 2012). Leaders should have awareness 
of crisis response resources available in the community so as to provide the most up-to-date and 
successful crisis intervention possible. Such an approach would help to disseminate knowledge 
throughout the crisis team and ultimately promote a flexible and cooperative approach to crisis 
management.  
 
 There is no step-by-step procedure for implementing a bioecological approach to crisis 
intervention. However, immediate interventions are likely to begin at the biophysical and 
microsystemic levels. Identification of relevant chronosystem, exosystem, and macrosystemic factors 
that would facilitate or hinder implementation of these interventions will help strengthen the 
likelihood of success and minimize challenges. Given the potential for long-term, adverse effects in the 
aftermath of trauma, it will be useful to identify short-term, immediate interventions and long term, 
follow up needs. Hobfoll et al.'s (2007) principles are particularly germane when developing the 
immediate interventions. There are also a variety of resources listed at the end of this chapter that can 
be useful in developing a comprehensive plan. 
 

SUMMARY 
 
It is clear that in these days and times, schools need to have a plan for dealing with crisis situations. 
Many crisis intervention plans focus on issues of securing the immediate safety of students. Further 
focus is on providing some type of CISM/CISD after the crisis ends even support for this approach is 
mixed. We feel that from a SBFC perspective we can contribute a general conceptual framework for 
addressing crisis situations that goes beyond CISM/CISD. Toward that end we have provided a 
comprehensive systems approach that allows for both conceptualization and intervention at the 
individual, family, whole school, broader community, and administrative levels. 
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This online article is published by the University of Maryland’s Center for school Mental Health 
Assistance and can be found at: 
http://csmh.umaryland.edu/Resources/ResourcePackets/files/crisisintervention.pdf.  
This article includes additional embedded resources for parents, teachers, educators, and clinicians.  
 
http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/qf/crisis_qt/ 
This online resource includes quick training aids for school-based crisis interventions. Sections 
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responders, and additional resources.  
 
http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/qf/crisis_tt/crisisindex.htm 
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Chapter 25 
Family Involvement in School-Based Treatment 

of Childhood Trauma 
 

Theresa Kruczek 
 

 
OVERVIEW: Positive family support is considered a buffer for stressful life events and lack of 
family/caregiver support can result in an increased risk for serious mental illness following childhood 
trauma. Given the frequency with which young people today experience traumatic events, it is 
important that we develop school-based models of trauma intervention that include families. This 
chapter will review guidelines for family involvement in school-based treatment of childhood trauma. 
Recommended treatment strategies include providing psycho-education for family members about 
trauma responses, helping the family re-establish a climate of safety, involving the family in counter-
conditioning of fear responses, and helping the family to contextualize the trauma. The ultimate goal of 
this treatment model is to re-establish normative development for the child and within the family life 
cycle.  
 

BACKGROUND 
 
Today many students directly experience traumatic life events both personally and within their 
communities and an even greater number are indirectly exposed to traumatic events via powerful 
media images. This direct and indirect exposure to trauma has the potential to undermine both the 
educational and personal achievement of students (Cook-Cottone, 2004).While positive family support 
is considered a buffer for stressful life events, lack of family/caregiver support can result in an 
increased risk for serious mental illness following childhood trauma (Wasserstein & La Greca, 1998).  
 There are many types of traumatic events that students can encounter in their lives. These 
events include natural and technological disasters (e.g., earthquakes, hurricanes, ferry boat accidents), 
exposure to war, sexual and physical abuse or interpersonal violence, community violence, life-
threatening illnesses and medical procedures (Pynoos, 1994). Terr (1991) has proposed a two category 
conceptual framework for classifying traumatic events. Type I events are typically short-term, 
unexpected, single incidents and a quick recovery is more likely from this type of trauma exposure. 
Type II events are more prolonged, chronic, or repetitive experiences such as prolonged natural 
disasters or repeated sexual victimization. Those students who experience Type II trauma are more 
likely to demonstrate severe stress reactions and difficulty with adjustment. However, more severe 
stress reactions are possible for students encountering Type I stressors that result in loss of a significant 
other (e.g., death of a parent) or loss of function (e.g., loss of a limb or paralysis).  
 
CHILD-BASED RISK AND PROTECTIVE FACTORS 
 
Age and developmental factors have been suggested as risk factors for trauma and development of 
trauma reactions. However, research is inconclusive with regard to the relationship between age at the 
time of trauma exposure and the development of stress disorders. Several authors have found no 
support for age at trauma exposure as a risk factor (Foa, Keane, & Friedman, 2000; Garrison, Bryant, 
Addy, Spurrier, Freedy, & Kilpatrick, 1995; Silverman & La Greca, 2002; Yule, Perrin & Smith, 1999). 
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Others suggest that there is up to a 3 times greater likelihood of development of PTSD when trauma 
exposure occurs before age 11 (Davidson & Smith, 1990).  
 Some have even argued that age serves as a protective factor in younger children as they are 
unable to comprehend and appreciate the full extent of the danger (Davis & Siegel, 2000). The memory 
literature lends some support to this latter perspective as there is significant evidence that 
autobiographic memory for events in the past is based predominantly on reconstructive processes 
(Loftus & Ketcham, 1994). That is, we tend to combine fragments of actual memory with broader 
cognitive knowledge, beliefs and expectations to form a meaningful account of what really happened. 
Further, with highly charged emotional events three factors facilitate more accurate recall 1) the 
personal significance of the event, 2) the uniqueness or distinctiveness of the event and 3) selective 
rehearsal of the memory (Bower & Sivers, 1998). Traumatic events tend to be emotionally charged and 
Type I traumatic events in particular meet the criteria for uniqueness or distinctiveness. Given the 
developmental level of a child at the age of the trauma, their limited cognitive abilities and awareness 
may serve as a buffer to prevent more extensive and meaningful encoding and retrieval of traumatic 
memories. In this sense, family members and caregivers have the potential to either reinforce or 
diminish both the child's memory of the event and influence their interpretation and meaning of the 
significance of the event to the child's self concept and life perspective.  
 There is extensive empirical evidence suggesting that the child's cognitive appraisal of the 
traumatic event can either hinder or facilitate adaptive response to the trauma (Pandit & Shah, 2000; 
Silverman & La Greca, 2002; Stallard, 2000; Tolin & Foa, 2002; Udwin, Boyle, Yule, Bolton & O’Ryan, 
2000). As suggested from the memory literature, family and caregivers have great potential to 
adaptively influence the child's cognitive appraisal of the traumatic event. Not surprisingly, there also is 
evidence that higher levels of cognitive ability serve as a protective factor in the development of PTSD 
(Yule, et al., 1999), as these children likely possess greater cognitive capacities for re-interpretation of 
meaning of the event. Related protective factors include positive self-esteem, problem solving and 
communication skills, an internal locus of control, and a history of adaptive coping (Clark & Miller, 
1998; Silverman & La Greca, 2002). Conversely, pre-existing academic difficulties, behavior problems 
and attention difficulties seem to be associated with increased risk for development of PTSD following 
trauma exposure (Silverman & La Greca, 2002). 
 
FAMILY-BASED RISK AND PROTECTIVE FACTORS 
  
Most would agree that violence within the family is a traumatic event for children and that there is an 
intergenerational propensity to transmit aggressive patterns of problem resolution. It is beyond the 
scope and purpose of this chapter to review the literature on systemic interventions with abusive 
families. However, it is important to note that family violence is one of the major sources of Type II 
trauma and that children who witness domestic violence are at an increased risk for development of 
PTSD (Wasserstein & La Greca, 1998). Family violence is most certainly then a major a risk factor for 
childhood trauma reactions. Additionally, there are a host of other family factors that seem to 
moderate a child's reaction to trauma. The child’s perception of possible danger or fear for a parent’s 
safety has been shown to exacerbate trauma reactions with Type I trauma (Silverman & La Greca, 
2002). Other factors such as parent’s marital status, parent's psychological functioning, family stability 
and parental level of education can all serve as both risk and protective factors in child and adolescent 
response to trauma (Davis & Siegel, 2000; Elklit, 2002; Silverman & La Greca, 2002).  
 The most important factor mediating a child or teenager's response to trauma appears to be 
parent and caregiver reactions to the event (Davis & Siegel, 2000; Silverman & La Greca, 2002, van der 
Kolk, 2003). Research has long demonstrated that positive family support can be a protective factor, 
while a lack of family/caregiver support can result in an increased risk for serious mental illnesses 
(Wasserstein & La Greca, 1998). Support can come from the individual’s immediate family or may come 
from a wider network of caregivers or supportive individuals within the community (de Silva, 1999). 
Caregivers can include aunts, uncles, supportive foster parents or grandparents (Pandit & Shah, 2000). 
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Parent and caregiver reactions consist of two components, the reaction to the child her/himself and 
the reaction to the traumatic event. Parent and caregiver reactions to the child that consist of 
validation, nurturance, and support serve to enhance adaptive coping. Further, parents and caregivers 
who are able to demonstrate positive coping strategies in response to the stressor themselves, provide 
not only healthy role models for coping, but also help the child to regain the feelings of safety and 
predictability that are necessary for healthy development (van der Kolk, 2003).  
 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
 
Family involvement in school-based trauma interventions start with helping the family understand 
trauma reactions in order to understand their child's, and perhaps their own, response to the trauma. 
This increased understanding will help normalize their and their child's trauma reaction. Psycho-
educational groups (for both the parents and children) should include information to help them 
understand the basis of stress disorders as well as the basic signs and symptoms of stress disorders. 
Educating students and their caregivers about the trauma accommodation syndromes will help provide 
a context for the healing process. Awareness of the aforementioned risk and protective factors for 
successful coping can help caregivers assess their family's circumstances and point the way to systemic 
interventions to reduce risk factors and enhance protective factors. A basic review of relevant 
information to include in the psycho-educational groups as well as a model for family assessment and 
intervention follows. 
 
POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER AND ACUTE STRESS DISORDER 
  
Theoretical models for the development of the stress disorders stem from stress reaction theory or as 
it is more popularly known the "fight or flight" response.  The general adaptation syndrome (GAS) was 
first proposed by Hans Selye (1952) to describe the human response to chronic stressors. Our 
physiological response to stress is mediated by the sympathetic nervous system and the general stress 
response represents the body's typical defensive posture in the face of stressors. Environmental 
stressors trigger characteristic limbic system responses that prepare the body for "fight or flight". 
Limbic system activity, particularly in the amygdala results in automatic physiological and psychological 
stress reactions that are minimally influenced by higher cortical functions. (See van der Kolk (2003) for 
an extensive review of the neurobiological bases of trauma response in children.) The PTSD symptoms 
of hyperarousal, intrusive memories, and nightmares are thought to occur as a result of hyper-
responsive action in the amygdala (Cohen, 2001). Additionally, stressful experiences, particularly those 
that are uncontrollable and unpredictable, result in greater adrenergic activity and affect those brain 
regions involved in emotion, arousal, and attention (Donnelly, Amaya-Jackson, & March, 1999). These 
reactions are thought to underlie "fear conditioning" responses (LeDoux, 1996) or the classical 
conditioning of fear reactions to stimuli that approximate the original trauma or stressor (Foa, Zinbarg, 
&Rothbaum, 1992).  
 The neurobiological systems regulating this stress response are probably not as adaptive or 
well developed in children (Perry, 1994). Additionally, childhood exposure to trauma can adversely 
impact the neurobiological development of children (van der Kolk, 2003). A child's developing brain is 
responsible for adaptively organizing and learning information from the environment (Perry, Pollard, 
Blakley& Baker, 1995). When a child's development is interrupted by traumatic life events, he/she may 
(in the absence of mediating protective factors) develop maladaptive patterns of coping with stress, 
most typically displayed as hyperarousal or detachment (van der Kolk, 2003). These maladaptive 
response patterns interfere with the child's capacity for adaptive coping with subsequent life stressors 
and are reflected as developmental deficits. Specifically, these children display deficits in capacity for 
emotional self-regulation, learning and memory, social relationships as well as an increased 
vulnerability to physical illness (van der Kolk, 2003). 
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 A subset of those children exposed to traumatic events will develop the clinical syndrome of 
PTSD and even more are likely to have acute stress reactions or develop an Acute Stress Disorder (ASD). 
In both PTSD and ASD an individual is exposed to a traumatic event and displays a similar symptom 
cluster. However, in ASD the symptoms occur within the first month after experiencing the trauma and 
do not persist beyond four weeks. In PTSD the symptoms persist longer than one month. PTSD 
symptoms generally fall within three categories:  1) re-experiencing the trauma, which includes 
flashbacks, intrusive thoughts, nightmares, and an exaggerated startle response, 2) avoiding stimuli 
related to the trauma and numbing, which includes feeling detached or estranged from others and 
deriving significantly less pleasure from previously enjoyed activities, and 3) hyper-arousal, which 
includes irritability, hyper-vigilance, sleep and concentration disturbance.  The symptoms of PTSD in 
adolescents are fairly consistent with adult symptomatology (Amaya-Jackson & March, 1995). 
 The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM IV-TR: American Psychiatric 
Association, 1994) estimates suggest that 3 to 58% of those experiencing a traumatic life event will 
develop PTSD.  The prevalence of PTSD in the general population of adolescents is estimated at 6.3% 
(Reinherz, Giaconia, Lefkowitz, Pakiz, & Frost, 1993). Unfortunately there are no epidemiological 
investigations of the prevalence of PTSD in the general population of children. One problem with 
estimating prevalence in the general child survivor population is that while some children experiencing 
Type I trauma demonstrate classic PTSD symptoms, children experiencing Type II trauma are more 
likely to display the aforementioned broad developmental delays rather than specific PTSD symptoms 
(van der Kolk, 2003), therefore it is more difficult to determine prevalence in the general population. 
There also is some suggestion that children and adolescents may alternate between periods of re-
experiencing and avoidance/numbing symptoms, making them appear asymptomatic (Cohen, 1998) 
and further complicating the diagnostic picture.  
 
TRAUMA ACCOMMODATION SYNDROME 
  
Miller and Veltkamp (1988, 1993 as cited in Clark & Miller, 1998) have elaborated a specific Trauma 
Accommodation Syndrome for children and adolescents. This syndrome describes a stage theory of 
adaptation to traumatic stressors.  Stage I involves the actual experience of the traumatic event.  At 
Stage II the young person may be dealing with the aftermath of physical injuries sustained in the 
trauma and he/she often experiences psychological fear, horror, and helplessness.  After the actual 
trauma and the acute reaction to the trauma, a third stage begins that is characterized by a period of 
intrusive thoughts and feelings related to the trauma.  During this third stage the young person often 
re-enacts the trauma, has frightening dreams, avoids activities related to the trauma, re-experiences 
thoughts and feelings from the trauma, and displays disorganized and/or agitated behavior.  Stage IV 
heralds the beginning of successful accommodation.  In this stage the child or teenager is able to use 
cognitive reasoning to re-evaluate both the original trauma and their subsequent re-experiencing of 
the trauma.  It is at this stage that the young person may begin to mourn losses associated with the 
trauma and work to find meaning from the experience.  The final stage (V) involves successful 
accommodation or resolution of the traumatic issues.  By this stage the child or teen is using coping 
strategies to deal with the aftermath of the trauma and has integrated the traumatic experience within 
his or her overall life experience and identity.   
Summit (1983) described the Child Sexual Abuse Accommodation Syndrome (CSAAS) or a model of 
accommodation that is specific to child sexual abuse.  This model also has five phases which include, 
secrecy, helplessness, accommodation, delayed disclosure, and retraction.  During the accommodation 
phase the young person is most likely to suffer dissociative experiences and repress memories about 
the abuse, particularly if her/his disclosure to family and caretakers is met with disbelief, rejection, and 
continued abuse or threats of violence by the perpetrator.  These children and teens are at significant 
risk for developing PTSD, and even long term personality changes, in reaction to the trauma of child 
sexual abuse (Briere, 1997). 
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FAMILY INVOLVEMENT IN TREATMENT 
 
Family involvement in school-based treatment of childhood trauma should incorporate psycho-
education about trauma reactions as described above and be grounded in family systems theory. In 
particular, core family systems principles and knowledge of the normative family life cycle tasks should 
inform family oriented trauma interventions, as the ultimate treatment goal is to maintain (or return 
to) a healthy developmental trajectory for both the family and individual child. Barnhill's (1979) 
dimensions of healthy family functioning will be briefly reviewed to highlight core systems principles. 
Those elements of Carter and McGoldrick's (2005) family life cycle model most relevant to trauma work 
will be briefly reviewed as this model can be useful in school-based family practice with many western 
cultural groups.  
 Barnhill (1979) articulated eight common factors of the varied family systems theories. He 
organized these factors into four core processes each comprised of two dimensions. First, identity 
processes include the healthy dimensions of individuation (vs. enmeshment or disengagement) and 
mutuality (vs. isolation). In healthy families, individuals have a clearly individuated sense of self in 
relation to others. It is important to note that what constitutes a "healthy" sense of self varies across 
cultural groups (i.e., collectivist vs. individualistic societies). When a child and his/her family experience 
traumatic events it is important to help each member articulate an individuated response to the 
trauma in addition to exploring shared aspects of response. Trauma survivors frequently experience a 
sense of isolation and disconnection from others and family involvement in treatment can help prevent 
such isolation.  
 Information processing consists of the dimensions of communication and perception. Barnhill 
(1979) described healthy families as those demonstrating clear (vs. unclear or distorted) perception of 
events or interactions and clear communication about their experiences. Perceptual distortions in 
particular often occur when children experience trauma. Issues relevant to promoting clear perception 
and communication will follow in the next section that reviews specific intervention strategies. The 
third family process is role functioning, in which healthy families demonstrate role reciprocity (vs. 
unclear or conflicted roles) and clear generational boundaries (vs. breached, vague, or unclear 
generational boundaries). Intergenerational family violence often results in breached generational 
boundaries. Finally, the change processes refer to how the family solves problems and copes with 
stressors. According to Barnhill, healthy families as have a stable, but flexible (as opposed to 
disorganized and/or rigid) approach to problem solution. Certainly traumatic life events create 
considerable stress for the child and his/her family and even otherwise "healthy" families may need 
assistance developing adaptive responses.  
 The concept of family response to stressors is also a critical component of Carter and 
McGoldrick's (2005) family life cycle model of family functioning. These authors distinguish between 
two types of stressors, vertical and horizontal. Vertical stressors are those which influence the family 
across levels of systems and time, while horizontal stressors are developmental and unfold as time 
progresses. Examples of individual level vertical stressors include biological predispositions and 
abilities. Family level vertical stressors include trans-generationally transmitted patterns of behavior 
and relationships. Horizontal stressors consist of both normative developmental processes (e.g., life 
cycle transitions) and unpredictable events such as traumatic experiences. Both Type I and Type II 
traumatic events would be considered horizontal stressors in this model.  
 At any given life stage there are centrifugal forces which propel an individual away from the 
family system and centripetal forces that pull the individual toward the family. At certain life stages the 
centrifugal forces are normative and an expected part of development (i.e., leaving home; single young 
adults, families with adolescents, and launching children and moving on). See Carter and McGoldrick 
(2005) for a more extensive review of the specific stages of the family life cycle as well as associated 
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emotional processes and developmental tasks. While traumatic life events can exert centrifugal forces 
on an individual, they more typically exert a centripetal force on the individual, pulling them back into 
the family system. This centripetal force can be counter to normative centrifugal developmental 
changes when the traumatic event occurs at a life stage where the normative developmental shift 
requires moving away from the family.  
 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 
This chapter provides recommendations for family involvement in school-based trauma treatment. 
These recommendations are grounded in both the trauma and family systems literature. Further, 
family involvement is beginning to be recognized as an important component of school-based trauma 
treatment (Morris & McKee, 2009; Saxe, Ellis, Fogler, &Navalta, 2012). Some authors are even 
proposing an ecological approach to the treatment of trauma (Hobfoll, Walter, & Horsey, 2008; 
Hoffman & Kruczek, 2011). This ecological approach includes family involvement as one component of 
a more comprehensive approach to intervention. However, while family involvement has increasingly 
been recommended as an ancillary component to school-based trauma programming, there is no 
current model for family involvement that is grounded in both trauma and family systems theory. 
 

EVIDENCE-BASED SUPPORT 
 
The reaction any given child or adolescent has to the traumatic event is moderated by many variables 
including the type of stressor and whether the stressor occurs as a single, acute event or as chronic, 
repeated events. Consequently, student and family interventions will differ based on trauma type. The 
school setting has been recommended as an ideal setting to provide group-trauma focused 
programming for students (Avinger & Jones, 2007; Cohen & Mannarino, 2011; Yule, 2001). Several 
models for student-focused trauma intervention have been proposed and evaluated (e.g., Akin-Little & 
Somerville, 2011; Berger & Gelkopf, 2009; Boyd-Webb, 2011; Charwastra, Goldfarb, Petroch, &Cloitre, 
2010; Dean et. al., 2008; Jaycox et. al, 2010; Layne, et.al., 2008). Trauma Focused-Cognitive Behavior 
Therapy (TF-CBT) is the only intervention approach identified as "well established" for the treatment of 
PTSD in children and teens (Silverman et.al, 2008). TF-CBT includes conjoint parent involvement, but 
this approach has not been widely adapted for use in schools.  
 

MULTICULTURAL COUNSELING CONSIDERATIONS 
 

In addition to establishing physical safety, it is important to restore a perceptual and emotional sense 
of safety. Again, this therapeutic goal will be more difficult with some populations. The establishment 
of a sense of safety and security in minority groups may be more difficult if they have experienced 
poverty, discrimination, and/or oppression (also vertical stressors). These groups appear to be more 
vulnerable to stress reactions. Rabalais, Ruggerio and Scotti (2002)'s review of the literature suggested 
that African American and Hispanic American youth were at increased risk for developing PTSD 
following traumatic life events and these minority groups seemed less likely to experience a decrease in 
PTSD symptoms over time when compared to Caucasians. However, it is important to note that an 
emphasis on extended kin networks, spirituality, positive family relationships, and culture can serve as 
powerful mechanisms to counteract these negative experiences and can foster an enhanced sense of 
safety and security. (Gonzales & Kim, 1997). There also is preliminary evidence suggesting that religion 
can enhance adaptive coping with trauma (de Silva, 1999).  
 Finally, there is some evidence that it may be more difficult to establish a sense of safety in 
women and girls following traumatic experiences. Females seem to assign more self-blame following a 
traumatic event and tend to evaluate the world as more dangerous or negative than  their male 
counterparts (Tolin & Foa, 2002). These gender differences in cognitive appraisal of safety and 
responsibility may in part be due to differences in the frequency and type of trauma experienced by 
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males (e.g., physical assault is most frequent) and females (e.g., sexual assault is most frequent). Girls 
also consistently display greater symptoms of anxiety, depression, and distress following traumatic 
events (Elklit, 2002; Davis & Siegel, 2000; Foa, et al., 2000; Pandit & Shah, 2000; Silverman & La Greca, 
2002; Yule, et al., 1999) regardless of whether the experience is a natural disaster or repeated, 
personal trauma (Garrison, et al., 1995). While further research is needed to identify whether these 
gender differences are due to cultural factors, the type of traumatic experience or "true" gender 
differences (Clark & Miller, 1998; Foa et al., 2000; Silverman & La Greca, 2002), it is clear that different 
cognitive treatment strategies are necessary to re-establish a sense of safety and security in male and 
female students. 
 

CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 
 
The biggest barrier to successful implementation of school-based family treatment of trauma is 
stakeholder buy in. More specifically, garnering the support of school personnel and families for this 
mode of intervention. Both school's and families struggle with integrating family trauma treatment into 
the normal school day. As such, these interventions are best provided in the evening, after school and 
work hours. Additionally, the various ages as well as levels of functioning of different family members 
can make for challenges in the psycho-educational programming. This challenge can be addressed by 
providing concurrent age specific psycho-educational groups in the case of mass trauma or meet with 
developmentally similar family subsystems with individual trauma. Similarly, there are times when 
different family subsystems need to be the focus of counseling sessions. In both these instances making 
provisions for childcare, when indicated, can facilitate family engagement.  
 

PROCEDURE 
 
FAMILY INVOLVEMENT IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENT TRAUMA INTERVENTIONS 
 
As described in the Program section of this chapter. Family involvement should be grounded in an 
understanding of trauma reactions and family and developmental systems theories. Initial, 
interventions with families should focus on providing psycho-educational material to parents and 
children/teens about the typical characteristics of trauma response and the course of adjustment to 
trauma. Further, therapists providing family trauma interventions should be conducting an assessment 
of each family's unique response to the traumatic event. The core elements of trauma treatment which 
therapists need to actively integrate in their family trauma therapy are presented below.  
 
  
SAFETY 
 
The first intervention priority is re-establishing safety for the child and family. Ideally, physical safety is 
initially re-established as it is difficult to reduce and counteract stress responses in an unsafe and 
continually stressful environment. There are some settings where re-establishing physical safety is 
difficult, however, and students from these environments will likely struggle more with stress 
disorders. Horowitz, Weine & Jekel (1995) suggested that youth (e.g., those living in urban and war 
zones) who experience frequent and repetitive traumatic events {a vertical stressor in Carter & 
McGoldrick's (2005) model} in their community or compounded community trauma have an increased 
risk for developing PTSD following a specific trauma. These authors found rates of PTSD 
symptomatology as high as 67% in their sample of minority, urban females.  
 Regardless of specific vulnerabilities and difficulties with re-establishing a sense of safety, there 
are certain strategies that can be implemented within the family. When the child is demonstrating a 
stress reaction, parents and caregivers can begin by providing developmentally appropriate behavioral 
responses that are physically soothing (e.g., holding, rocking, patting in younger children). At this time 
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is important to talk to the child or teen in a calm and re-assuring manner. This behavioral and 
interpersonal stance communicates a sense of safety and predictability even in the face of external 
stress and traumatic events. It is important to note that the physical soothing responses may need to 
be modified for children who have been physically or sexually abused. These children may not initially 
experience a sense of safety when being touched by a caregiver, even a well intentioned and nurturing 
caregiver. A long-term therapeutic goal will be working to develop comfort with healthy touch (Gil, 
1996), but some children initially may need more verbal soothing (vs. physical). Additionally, children 
who have experienced trauma may develop an enhanced sense of physical safety by participating in 
activities where they can demonstrate their physical prowess (van der Kolk, 2003).  
After initial soothing responses, it is important to establish boundaries, rules, and limits for the child's 
behavior and response to the trauma in order to help him/her develop a better capacity for emotional 
self regulation and impulse control (van der Kolk, 2003). It will be easier to re-establish the child's 
physical, emotional, and cognitive sense of safety when there was a healthy parent-child attachment 
relationship prior to the trauma. In the absence of pre-existing positive attachment relationships, it 
may be necessary to establish a trusting, nurturant caregiver-child relationship in order for the child to 
respond to these overtures to re-establish safety.  
 
COUNTER-CONDITIONING 
 
Most contemporary models of PTSD in adults incorporate elements of traditional learning theory with 
the current memory and cognition literature (Berliner, Hyman, Thomas, & Fitzgerald, 2003; Bower & 
Sivers, 1998; Hackman & Holmes, 2004). While these models can serve as a basis for understanding 
PTSD in children, it is necessary to incorporate elements of child development and family systems 
theory when working with child trauma survivors. Again, an extensive review of this literature is 
beyond the scope of this manuscript (see Brewin & Holmes, 2003 for a review of contemporary models 
of PTSD and Bower & Sivers, 1998 for a review of the impact of trauma on cognitive processes, 
especially memory). The key elements of this literature as pertain to family involvement in treatment 
of trauma involve enlisting the family's aid when the child is 1) re-experiencing the trauma via 
flashbacks and dissociative processes and 2) avoiding environmental stimuli associated with the 
trauma.   
 Flashbacks and dissociation are extremely disturbing experiences both for child trauma 
survivors and their families. During flashbacks, the child or teen experiences intrusive memories 
associated with their traumatic experiences. These memories include vivid recall of the traumatic event 
and are highly affectively charged. The experience induces significant fear and distress in the young 
person. Family members witnessing a flashback often feel helpless and overwhelmed by their child's 
response and their lack of ability to relieve the child's distress. Current memory literature suggests that 
because the traumatic memory is encoded in association with fear, these memories are then more 
likely to be retrieved in a state dependent fashion. That is, flashbacks are more likely to occur when the 
child trauma survivor feels fearful or encounters environmental stimuli or cognitions associated with 
fear (Bower & Sivers, 1998), guilt, shame, disgust, sadness, and anger (Grey, Holmes, & Brewin, 2001). 
Further, the memories associated with trauma often occur as implicit vs. explicit memories. That is, 
they can occur involuntarily or without the child's conscious attempt at recall (Bower & Sivers, 1998). 
The family can be instrumental in helping identify those stimuli and situations that produce the 
affective responses that stimulate these implicit memories in their children. Parents and caregivers can 
be utilized to monitor the child's reactions in an attempt to identify flashback triggers. They can then 
support the child to implement anxiety reduction and emotional regulation procedures either in 
anticipation of or at the onset of the negative affect producing experiences. In this sense the family can 
serve to facilitate prevention of flashbacks in the child. 
 Dissociation the other hand involves the child's emotional and cognitive disconnection from 
trauma. Briere (1992) described three types of dissociation: disengagement, detachment or numbing, 
and observation. Disengagement refers to "spacing-out" and losing awareness of one's surroundings. 
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Detachment or numbing involves a separation between the affective and cognitive content of the 
event. These children lose touch with the negative affect associated with the event and subsequent 
memories of the event. Observation involves a process of disconnection between the mind and body. 
These trauma survivors describe themselves as "watching" the traumatic event occur rather than being 
an actor in the event. Bower & Sivers (1998) have suggested that the process of dissociation may be 
related to autobiographic and episodic memory processes whereby the memory of the traumatic event 
is encoded without the associations with a feeling of consciousness and self (autobiographic) that 
episodic memories typically contain. Children and teens experiencing traumatic events may be 
particularly vulnerable these dissociative processes as their cognitive capacity for a sense of self or 
"me", and consequently autobiographical memory, is less well developed than adults (Howe & 
Courage, 1997).   
 As with flashbacks, parents and caregivers can facilitate adaptive coping with dissociation. With 
disengagement, young people are typically not aware of those situations and experiences associated 
with "spacing-out". Gil (1991) normalizes dissociation as a coping mechanism and asserts that it 
becomes maladaptive when we are not able to exercise control over the experience. She suggests a 
cognitive behavioral approach whereby the young person identifies environmental triggers for the 
dissociative episodes and then practices controlling the dissociative process while experiencing those 
triggers. As with flashbacks, since the child is often not consciously aware of the triggers, the family can 
help identify environmental triggers as well as help the child develop increased awareness of the 
thoughts and feelings associated with dissociation. Parents and caregivers are in a much better position 
to facilitate increased awareness as they can work with the child in situ, when they are experiencing 
dissociative episodes. 
 Finally, flashbacks and dissociation are frequently triggered by negative associational cues. 
These negative associational cues can be environmental stimuli, emotional experiences, or cognitions 
(thoughts, beliefs, perceptions, etc.). Positive associational cues can be used to counteract these 
negative associational cues. These positive associational cues are those environmental stimuli, 
emotional experiences, and cognitions associated with positive memories and situations. Families can 
be engaged to help the child develop positive associational cues in an attempt to counteract the 
negative cues associated with the child's traumatic experience. These cues can take the form of 
enjoyable activities as well as tangible representations of the child's adaptive coping. Tangible cues can 
facilitate long term adaptive functioning and generalizability as they are concrete associations the child 
can carry in the daily environment. 
CONTEXTUALIZING THE TRAUMA 
  
Treatment models for recovery from trauma tend to emphasize cognitive behavioral approaches. The 
models identified as most effective often combine anxiety management techniques with exposure 
and/or counter-conditioning techniques (Kruczek, Vitanza, &Salsman, 2008). However, it is important 
to note there is a paucity of research evaluating most other treatment models. One of the primary 
cognitive behavioral elements of treatment involves evaluating thoughts and feelings related to the 
traumatic experience in order to contextualize the trauma. Often the first step in providing a context 
for the trauma is to help the child and family recognize the external nature of the trauma. In cases of 
accidents and disasters, the trauma is discussed as an event external to the child and family that 
happened to them. When the traumatic event involves abuse, it is important for the child and family to 
externalize responsibility for the trauma by identifying that the abuse perpetrator did something to the 
child or teen that was hurtful and precipitated their traumatic reaction.  
 Another interesting approach adapted from treatment with adult trauma survivors (e.g., Foa, 
Molnar & Cashman, 1995) involves use of narrative techniques. There is mixed evidence about the use 
of trauma-focused narratives with children. Salloum & Overstreet (2012) found that the addition of 
trauma-focused narratives did not result in a significant or incremental gain over a coping skills alone 
approach with children. Deblinger, Mannarino, Cohen, Runyon, and Steer (2011) used two "doses" (8 
and 16 sessions) of TF-CBT with and without inclusion of a trauma narrative (TN). The eight session 
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intervention with the TN was most effective at reducing parents' abuse specific distress. However the 
16 sessions without the TN was the most effective overall in promoting parental efficacy and 
minimizing externalizing behavior problems in the child survivors. It may be that trauma-focused 
narratives are less useful in facilitating adaptive coping, but helping children and families develop a 
narrative that places the traumatic experience within the broader context of their life experiences may 
be more useful. Developing a context for the trauma is particularly important given the often 
fragmented and limited nature of children's memories surrounding their traumatic experiences.   
 Recall the research on autobiographical memory that suggests a "reconstructive" nature with 
these memory processes (Loftus & Ketcham, 1994). Related research on emotion and memory may 
help explain further why these memories are incomplete and call for subsequent reconstruction. While 
events that arouse significant emotion lead to improved memory about the event, there can be an 
element of selectivity to the memory.  That is, during an event that arouses significant emotionality, 
not all aspects of the situation will be equally attended to. Those elements of the situation that are 
most salient to the individual experiencing the event are best attended to and elaborated (Bower 
&Sivers, 1998). This selective attention bias likely results in incomplete memories of the stressful event 
and in an attempt to develop a coherent memory for the event the individual turns to her/his 
previously developed cognitive schemas about the world. Cognitive schemas include knowledge, 
beliefs, and attitudes that are used to understand and make predictions about the world. They are 
thought to develop from our interactions with caregivers and our early environment. They also guide 
our behavioral choices. In children both memory capabilities and cognitive schema are less well 
developed than in adults and adolescents. 
 The majority of the cognitive behavioral treatment models for PTSD in children and teens are 
provided in a group format and include interventions designed to facilitate memory consolidation 
(Kruczek, Vitanza, & Salsman, 2008). Given the fragility of children's memory in general and for 
traumatic events in particular and the impact of trauma on the family as a whole, it seems remiss to 
exclude parents and caregivers from the memory consolidation process. Even when experienced 
individually, a child's trauma experience has an impact on the whole family, particularly parents and 
caregivers. Family involvement in the reconstructive memory process not only can foster cohesion 
within the family, but can also facilitate the family's capacity to find meaning in the experience. The 
Deblingeret. al (2011) finding that a brief (eight session) time of attention to the narrative facilitated 
parents' abuse specific distress is consistent with this notion. Long term healthy adaptation for the 
child and family depends on their capacity to maintain overall healthy family functioning in spite of the 
stressor of trauma as well as their ability to contextualize the trauma as only one of many self defining 
life experiences.  
 Social cognitive theory supports the child and family's need to incorporate the traumatic event 
within their overall belief system. Janoff-Bulman (1992) suggests that children who have had positive 
attachment relationships with their caregivers develop core beliefs that the world is a just and 
benevolent place. When these children and teens experience Type I traumatic events, they must adjust 
and adapt their core belief systems to incorporate this new, adverse experience. Given that these 
children start with positive core expectations, beliefs and knowledge bases, they are in a position to 
construe their traumatic memories in an adaptive fashion. Parents and caregivers can facilitate this 
process by communicating cognitive reframes of the event and openly discussing mutual perceptions of 
the event. 
 When children experience Type II traumatic events (or perhaps even compounded community 
trauma) in the absence of positive attachment relationships, they may not develop core belief systems 
that are healthy and adaptive. While subsequent trauma may not alter these children's core belief 
system, it may reinforce their maladaptive self and world perceptions. Counselors working with these 
children and their families may need to work on fostering more healthy perceptual sets and re-orient 
them to their strengths and to adaptive solutions. When these families experience vertical stressors 
associated with trans-generational patterns of violence, counselors may need to work with both the 
child and family to foster healthy identity development beyond that of a "victim" or even "survivor". 
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When these families are able to expand their self concept to include elements unrelated to the abuse, 
they will be able to develop a more balanced, healthy self perception and identity.   
 
 
 

SUMMARY 
 
The family remains both an untapped resource in and potentially neglected element of school-based 
treatment of trauma. Family involvement has great potential to support and enhance a student's 
capacity to develop adaptive strategies for coping with their traumatic life experience. Further, 
students do not experience trauma in isolation of their families. Even when the trauma is experienced 
individually by the student, the long term effects of the trauma often impact family functioning. 
Schools have long been recognized as a logical place to address trauma in children and teens. Few 
models to date, however, have integrated family systems and trauma literature in an attempt to 
provide guidelines for family involvement of school-based trauma interventions. This chapter is a 
preliminary attempt to provide one such model of treatment in order to re-establish normative 
development for the child and within the family life cycle. 
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      RESOURCES 
 
The following organizations contain a host of resources and recommendations for the treatment of 
child and adolescent trauma and can be accessed at the links below. 
 
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry  
http://www.aacap.org/cs/root/facts_for_families/posttraumatic_stress_disorder_ptsd 
 
American Counseling Association 
http://www.counseling.org/sub/dmh/resources.aspx 
 
American Psychological Association  
Professionals 
http://www.apa.org/pi/families/resources/task-force/child-trauma.aspx 
Parents 
http://www.apa.org/about/gr/issues/cyf/child-trauma.pdf  
 
American School Counseling Association 
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http://www.schoolcounselor.org/content.asp?pl=327&contentid=327  
 
National Child Traumatic Stress Network 
http://www.nctsn.org/ 
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Chapter 30 
Therapeutic Interventions Following an Incident of 

Violence in a School: A South African Case Study 
 

Maria Marchetti-Mercer 
 
 
OVERVIEW: In this chapter I will describe the process of a therapeutic intervention carried out in order 
to treat children from a primary school who had been exposed to the real life drama created by an 
armed attempt robbery. The therapeutic team comprised two trainers and nine postgraduate students 
all of whom spent two weeks in the school system following the traumatic events created by the 
shooting incident. During this period of time the therapeutic team worked to address the support needs 
of the different members of the school community, inter alia pupils, teachers and parents, via a range of 
specially designed therapeutic interventions. In this process a number of interesting observations were 
made regarding the challenges posed by trauma work in a multilayered system. The aim of this chapter 
is to extract some therapeutic guidelines for counselors/therapists who may be called upon to provide 
trauma counseling in an inherently complex environment, such as school, in the aftermath of violence. 
 

 
           BACKGROUND 
 
Entering a school community in the aftermath of a traumatic event may be a challenging task for 
mental health professionals such as School-Based Family Counselors. In this type of situation 
therapeutic intervention must be aimed at different levels and must be mindful of the specific needs of 
the client system. Therapists and counselors may tend to enter a system in a manner that is colored by 
their own perceptions of what the client system may need rather than be guided by the actual needs of 
the client. Furthermore their views regarding peoples’ reactions to trauma are largely informed by their 
training and existing theories on trauma and how to work with people exposed to it. 
 In this chapter I would like to illustrate with the aid of a case study that, when intervening in a 
complex community such as a school, it is important for therapists to enter from a position of not-
knowing as advocated by post-modern writers such as Anderson and Goolishian (1992). I will therefore 
use the theoretical framework of social constructionism to argue that the counselor(s) and the client 
system are collaborators in the process of therapy, thus equally contributing to it (White &Epston, 
1990). Overlooking this, especially in the case of trauma work, may lead to a situation where, instead of 
facilitating a healing process in the system, more trauma is in fact created. 
 

CASE DESCRIPTION 
 
The case study I wish to discuss for the purpose of illustration took place outside Pretoria in South 
Africa. The therapeutic team that was involved consisted of two clinical psychologists/trainers and 
eight graduate students in Clinical Psychology.(In South Africa a Master’s degree leads to registration as 
either a clinical, counseling, educational or an industrial psychologist). 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
On Monday, 10 May 1999, a primary school in the countryside outside Pretoria was the target of an 
attempted robbery, when a number of armed men tried to rob a cash-in-hand transit van that was 
being used to courier money from the school premises. In South Africa money is often transported in 
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such security vehicles. More than ten armed men appeared at the school entrance in five cars and 
threatened the security guards who had come to collect the monies from the school financial 
department. A small war, as described by the onlookers, ensued and more than 60 shots were fired 
between the security guards and the robbers who were carrying AK 47 and R5 rifles as well as pistols. 
The robbers managed to take 30 money trunks from the van, which were fortunately later discovered 
by the police. One of the robbers was shot in the foot at the scene of the crime whilst his accomplices, 
although managing to flee at the time, were later apprehended by the police. In the meantime the 
school principal, learning of the commotion, grabbed a pistol from his office and also came running to 
the scene. The school secretary immediately phoned the police who reacted promptly and this resulted 
in the subsequent swift apprehension of the robbers. This was not the first example of attempted 
robbery at the school but the other incidents had taken place without violence. A large number of the 
children directly witnessed the shooting as the grade 1 and 2 classes (6-7 year olds) faced the grounds 
where the shooting took place. Initially, many of the youngsters said that they thought the noise came 
from fireworks, later realizing it was a serious shooting. Fortunately the teachers reacted and got the 
children lie down on the floor, thus preventing injury.  The shooting was also heard by children in the 
other classes bit they did not register what was happening and were barely overwhelmed by the noise. 
Parents were immediately informed of the incident and many of them rushed to the school to take 
stock of what had happened and to take their children home. The incident made headline news in most 
local newspapers, inter alia held, 12th May 1999. 
 In the aftermath of the shooting, the school became the focus of a lot of media mention as well 
as falling under the eye of community leaders and politicians. This event seemed to highlight the 
vulnerability of rural schools, many of which are fairly isolated and lack proper security. The principal of 
the school commented that the schools had become soft targets for incidents of violence. Furthermore 
this event took place in the South African social context, which is already characterized by high levels of 
violence (Pelser& de Kock, 2000). This was also a period following the Columbine shooting incident in 
America and there was therefore heightened public awareness around school violence. The general 
public was consequently very shocked by this event and many role players wanted to come involved. A 
representative from the Department of Education, the Minister of Safety and Security and the 
commissioner of Police all visited the school two days after the shooting and promised support in terms 
of added security as well as psychological services.  
As members of a Psychology department at a nearby University we became aware of the incident and 
decide that this would be an ideal opportunity to provide much needed community assistance as well 
as a chance for our graduate students to be exposed to a large scale therapeutic intervention. I 
contacted the principal of the school and offered him our assistance. He appeared keen to have the 
University involved as opposed to the police service, he felt that the latter was offering assistance 
owing to political pressure rather than because of genuine interest in the welfare of the children. 
 Together with a colleague we set up the logistics for the project. In the meantime the police 
service contacted me as they initially wanted a joint co-operation on the effort. However it was later 
decided to leave the matter entirely to our department. At this time we envisaged carrying out a crisis 
intervention as is usually indicated following a population’s exposure to a stressful event. An example 
of this is short-term crisis therapy, where the therapist is very active, helping to clarify the problem for 
the client, giving suggestions for plans of actions, giving reassurance and also giving information and 
emotional support  (Carson, Butcher &Mineka, 1996). By definition this is an intensive and short-term 
intervention. The two trainers held an in-depth discussion with the students explaining the nature of 
this type of intervention. We emphasized that we would be working together on this project as a team 
and that we had full confidence in their therapeutic abilities. We also explained to them that two 
weeks would be the time limit on our team’s presence at the school. Later this decision became critical 
as there was a lot of pressure from them the students to remain involved with the school on a long-
term basis.  
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PHASES OF INTERVENTION 
 
Phase 1: Initial contact with the school. The day after contacting the school the University team visited 
the school. An individual meeting had been arranged with the school principal in order to assess his 
needs as well as to explain what kind of psychological assistance the team could offer. At this stage we 
envisaged working only with the children who had directly witnessed the shooting. As we arrived at the 
school we were ushered into the staff room where all the staff members were present (approximately 
30 people) and I was asked by the principal to address them.  Addressing a large group of people was 
not quite what I expected but I presented the staff with my assessment of the situation. I was also 
careful to emphasize the fact that the team had come in order to address their needs and it was 
therefore very important that they make those clear to us. I shared some ideas of what we thought 
would be important but also listened carefully to their suggestions. They had many concerns regarding 
how to deal with their pupils following the shooting. It became clear that even the children who had 
not directly witnessed the shooting had been deeply affected.  
After the presentation the principal, who seemed very open to the ideas presented, held an in-depth 
discussion with me. Although, on the surface, the discussion seemed to focus on the events 
surrounding the shooting, it soon became apparent that the principal was very frustrated with the 
authorities, who had provided very little help before the incident and were eager to jump in now that 
the media was involved.  It was also clear that he had been greatly shaken by the event but had to keep 
up a brave front for the sake of those around him. He told me emphatically that he was fine and did not 
need any psychological assistance. In fact this meeting turned out to be quite a long intense debriefing 
session where he shared many of his feelings around the event with me. 
 
Phase 2: Group debriefing with the children. The day after the meeting with the school teachers the 
team went to the school in groups of three and addressed classes of the children who had actually 
witnessed the shooting incident.  As group debriefing is an accepted manner of trauma work (Udwin, 
1993) it was felt that this would be the most effective manner to reach all the children who had directly 
witnessed this event. The intervention was aimed at the following: 
 Allowing the children to express their feelings regarding the shooting incident in a non-
 threatening context; 
 Allowing them to regain some sense of control over their environment; and  
 Normalizing the experience for them as a group by allowing them to see that their 
 classmates had experienced similar feelings of fear and anxiety. 
 Pynoos and Eth (1986) argue that allowing the child to develop an increased sense of security, 
competence and mastery following a traumatic event is regarded as a desirable goal of trauma work 
with children. In keeping with the literature (for example Lipovsky, 1992; Pynoos& Eth, 1986; Terr, 
1989) it was decided to use a developmentally appropriate technique, such as drawings, which would 
allow the children to express their feelings around the shootings in a non-threatening manner.  
 Each child was given the opportunity to draw a picture of what had happened and given a 
chance to talk about his/her picture to the rest of the class. Team members provided each child with a 
lot of positive reinforcement throughout the process.  After this each child was asked to draw a picture 
describing what he or she would do if he/she were the chief of the police to make the school safer for 
the children.  It was a felt that this exercise would provide the children with a sense of empowerment 
as they would feel involved in decision-making about safety in schools.  These second sets of pictures 
revealed similar recurring trends, such as big policemen with large guns, fierce police dogs, high fences 
around the school building and so forth. 
 The teachers also assisted during this process and the team gave them a lot of positive 
reinforcement for the very quick way in which they had reacted in order to protect the children. They 
were in fact very shaken after the incident as they had feared for their own as well as the children’s 
safety.  In fact they had responded quite effectively to the situation by having the children lie down on 
the floor immediately and managed to keep a reasonable calm atmosphere. 
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Phase 3 Individual assessment of children. The next step was to ask teachers to identify children in the 
other classes whom they felt were experiencing particularly negative feelings around the shooting 
incident.  This offer was also made to the children who had been the target of the group intervention 
as certain children through diagnostic interviews and projective techniques such as the draw-a-person 
test or the kinetic family test and then make recommendations for the day for an entire week. 
Following the incident a number of children also refused to come to school and their parents had 
contacted us for advice as to how address the problem.  
 
Phase 4: Group intervention with teachers. The next part of the intervention was to address the needs 
of the teachers at the school. As mentioned earlier the teachers seemed to have experienced a serious 
crisis surrounding their roles as caregivers.  Moreover they seemed to experience their place of work as 
no longer safe. It was therefore decided to hold group sessions with the different teachers led by two 
co-therapists.  The value of group therapy is widely recorded in the literature, for example Yalom 
(1995), and it was considered important for teachers to share their own feelings with another and 
ultimately to normalize their own experiences of the event.  The groups were open and discussions 
centered around the teachers’ feelings regarding the shooting.  The level of emotional intensity 
seemed to differ from group to group but it was interesting to note that the male teachers tried very 
hard to mask their feelings of powerlessness by indulging in the language of bravado.  An example of 
this was the military theme commonly expressed by a majority of male teachers, who saw their military 
experience as having exposed them to far more dangerous situations.  However it became clear to the 
therapists that they had in fact been deeply affected by the incident.  
 A group was also run with the black workers at the school (for example janitors and cleaning 
staff) whom we feared might easily have been ignored in the aftermath of the event.  This group was 
led by a therapist fluent in African languages thus allowing people the comfort to speak in their mother 
tongue.   
 
Phase 5: Parents’ evening.  It has been widely argued in the literature that involving the parents in the 
process following their children’s experience of trauma is of paramount importance to the therapeutic 
endeavor (Leibowitz, Mendelsohn & Michelson, 1999; Udwin, 1993).  A parents’ evening was therefore 
organized inorder for parents to come up with their concerns and pose questions to the team.   
Individual time was also allocated to parents who wanted to speak privately to members of the team.  
It was felt that it would be important to make the parents aware of the possible symptoms of post-
traumatic stress disorder that the children might experience later on and also to give them some tips 
on how to deal in a psychologically supportive manner with children exposed to such trauma. 
 An information sheet listing typical symptoms which parents should watch out for in the 
following weeks was also drawn up by the team.  This included the typical DSM-IV diagnostic criteria 
(American Psychiatric Association, 1994) as well as some guidelines on how to deal with anxiety in their 
children. Disappointingly the turnout proved to be rather poor. This can be attributed to a number of 
factors.  Firstly the security situation in the area may have discouraged people from coming out in the 
evening.  Secondly parents with pressing concerns had already had the opportunity to discuss their 
concerns with the team members earlier on.  The handout drawn was however sent to all the school’s 
parents and included important information, such as the telephone numbers where team members 
could be contacted should there be a need for further inquiries. 
 
Phase 6: Exiting the school system. The next step was the exit from the system.  This process was quite 
difficult for many of the students.  A number of them felt that they could not leave the children without 
further therapeutic interventions.  Some suggested starting a clinic at the school where they could 
work as part of their practicum. (It must be noted that the school is more than an hour’s drive from the 
University and would therefore have been very difficult to reach on a regular basis). This led to quite a  
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heated group discussion regarding our responsibilities as therapists and what our future definition 
relationship with the school was going to be. 
 
Phase 7: Students’ feedback.  At the end of the two weeks the students were asked to give the team 
leaders feedback on their experiences at the school.  It was deemed essential to hear the stories of the 
students who, as therapists in training, had been faced with quite a complex therapeutic process, 
involving different client populations and different types of interventions.  This feedback gave us some 
significant insights into the importance of this type of work as part of the training process.  Two main 
themes seemed to be recurrent in all the students’ feed-back, namely: 
Anxiety at the unfamiliar situation 
 The students’ comments showed that they had in fact experienced a lot of stress in regard to 
their introduction into a community where so much was expected of them. 
 
 “The thought of working with young children was quite daunting.”  
  “I was quite enthusiastic about going to the school…but the flipside of this coin was the fear 
 that I did not possess the skills to be effective, and indeed that I might only worsen the 
 situation.”  
 
The value of the learning experience 
The strongest theme identified in the students’ feedback was the value of this community intervention 
in relation to their feelings of self-confidence and indeed confidence as budding therapists.  It is 
important to note that, throughout the process, the team leaders treated them as full competent 
professional people and regarded them as equal members of the team.   
 
 “Facilitating the groups was a new experience…it was amazing to see the group through this 
 process I did learn to trust my abilities, but most importantly I realized that I have the skills.”   
 
 “Having gone through this experience my confidence has been boosted and I am now of the 
 opinion that I did possess adequate therapeutic skills and have gained a lot of this process.”   
 
 “I was glad to get involved in the community, not only for the theoretical and practical 
 experience but also because it was very satisfying to provide help during a time of crisis.”   
 
 “The fact that the lecturers put trust in our abilities as therapists created a sense of self- worth 
 in the group as well as positive feelings of self.”  
 
 “It seems in some way that the experience bonded us together as a group and also gave us a 
 boost of confidence, because we were treated at all times by both our lecturers and the staff 
 at the school as professionals who had something to offer.  I think this is an important aspect 
 of the training process as in some ways it dispels the myth that you will one day ‘magically’ 
 become a therapist, as if this were something bestowed upon one pursuant to attaining  some 
 higher truth.” 
 

CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 
 
The following challenges were encountered during the different phases of the intervention and this is 
how they were approached: 
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PHASE 1: INITIAL MEETING WITH THE SCHOOL 
 
It became evident after the first contact with the school that the therapeutic intervention would have 
to address the school system on different levels and not only the children who had directly witnessed 
the shooting. The needs of the other children and of the teachers as well as the parents would have to 
be addressed.  Given that the project was also aimed at giving our graduate psychology students a real 
“hands on” opportunity to develop their skills as systemically orientated therapists and also had to be 
taken into consideration when planning the intervention. It was therefore decided to hold discussions 
with the team members at the end of each day wherein we could discuss the events of the day. 
Students were also encouraged to seek supervision at any time during the course of the intervention.  
 After the initial introduction to the school I became very aware of the fact that there is a real 
danger that, when “experts” move in after people have suffered a traumatic experience as they may 
risk creating more trauma by emphasizing the helplessness and the neediness of the clients. By simply 
entering the system as the “expert” on trauma the counselor may inadvertently communicate the 
message that there is something wrong with the client and that the counselor is the only one who can 
fix it. One must always be sensitive to the fact that a person’s experience of stress and trauma may be 
highly individual and that people also have access to resilience (Walsh, 2003) of which a counselor may 
not be aware. 
 This first contact with the school therefore highlighted the fact that when entering such a 
system one must let oneself be guided by the needs of the needs of the clients as they emerge and be 
flexible enough to respond to them as they rise. One can almost speak of an element of “therapeutic 
flexibility” which is necessary when working with a large system. If one’s initial plans are too rigid and 
too perspective they may not be adequate to address the wide range of needs of the clients and may 
eventually be rejected. 
 
PHASE 2: GROUP INTERVENTIONS WITH THE CHILDREN 
 
As a group the team was fairly satisfied with this phase of the intervention. The students had felt quite 
intimidated about working with children in a group context prior to the sessions but had been 
reinforced by the seemingly positive impact of the intervention.  However we did pick that the teachers 
had been deeply affected by the incident as it had impinged on their sense of feelings such as 
fear/anxiety as well as anger at having been a target of violence. Consequently the clinical team 
realized that the teachers would have to receive very specific therapeutic attention from the team. 
 
PHASE 3: INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT OF CHILDREN 
 
As the students began assessing the children more and more clients presented for assistance. It soon 
became clear that the school system had decided to make use of the psychological services now 
available to them.  Therefore both parents and teachers alike had decided to refer children with 
problems unrelated to the shooting incident. We became aware of this process fairly quickly but 
decided that given the limited resources available to this community it would be wise to provide our 
services even to those whose needs were not closely related to the shooting.  Because the team felt 
that some of the children no longer needed therapy the offer was made to the school that we would 
provide services free of charge to any child wishing to come to the University Counseling Unit. 
(Interestingly nobody took up this offer in the long term). 
This trend once again highlighted the fact the needs of a community may be different than what has 
been envisaged by the therapist and during the therapeutic process the therapist must be able to 
respond to the evolving demands of the clients. 
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PHASE 4: GROUP SESSIONS WITH TEACHERS AND STAFF 
 
In general the feedback from the group sessions was positive and the teachers felt that they had also 
had the chance to express their feelings surrounding the incident. This was an important focus of the 
intervention as it might have been otherwise all too easy to focus only on the children while ignoring 
the adults.  The South African context is also of such a nature that it is really socially acceptable for men 
to express feelings of anxiety or fear.  
 
PHASE 5: PARENTS' EVENING 
 
The team had worked hard to prepare for the parents’ evening and had also made personal sacrifices in 
making themselves available in the evening.  Many of the students were disappointed that the turnout 
had not been better.  Again the team was faced with a situation in which they had had very specific 
needs of the clients had been quite different.  We held an in-depth discussion with the students 
following the evening. Interestingly we were once again approached by individual parents who had 
concerns, not directly connected to the shooting incident, but who had an obvious need to talk to a 
therapist.  Once again it became very clear that this community had a serious need for psychological 
services independent of any needs that may have arisen as a consequence of the shooting incident. 
 
PHASE 6: EXITING THE SYSTEM 
 
It became apparent to us as trainers that, given the intensity of this type of intervention, we should 
have predicted that the students might became very emotionally involved with the school.  This was 
their first opportunity to work fairly independently as therapists and as their trainers we should have 
spent more time discussing their roles and the boundaries and time limits of this type of intervention.  
The team leaders felt that allowing students to continue to work at the school at this time would 
merely have reinforced a sense of powerlessness in the system rather enhancing resilience. The 
trainers’ assessment at the time was that the school was in fact quite a strong supportive community 
and that it possessed enough resilience to work through any further problems precipitated by the 
crisis.  There was also a strong message communicated by the school’s principal that now was the time 
to terminate therapy. 
 
PHASE 7: STUDENTS' FEEDBACK 
 
The students’ comments highlighted the importance in the process of training of the practical 
application of theoretical concepts.  It became evident that the students were simultaneously aware 
not only of their position and potential as therapists but also of the complexity of the community 
intervention.  By allowing them to function independently as professionals the trainers provided a 
context for growth and self-development, while at the same time providing an indispensable service to 
a community in need.  
 

PROCEDURE 
 
The following questions may be posed when having to deal with incidents of violence in a school 
context: 
 
 How does a counselor/therapist enter a school system after a traumatic event in a manner 
 that is respectful and does not create further trauma? 
 
 What is the role of the counselor/therapist in a school context following a traumatic event? 
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 How does a counselor/therapist include the families in this therapeutic process? 
 
 What are the implications of a traumatic event for the relationship between school and 
 parents? 
 
1. GUIDELINES FOR ENTERING THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 
 
There are a number of theories on trauma work especially with regard to children (for example 
Lipovsky, 1992; McFarlane, 1994; Pynoos & Eth, 1986; Terr, 1989) as well the specific diagnostic criteria 
set out in the DSM-IV defining post-traumatic stress (American Psychiatric Association, 1994): 
 
 Persistent re-experiencing of the event through flashbacks, invasive and repetitive thoughts 
 and nightmares; 
 Avoidance of specific factors or reminders associated with the event or the development of 
 related fears and phobias; 
 A general numbing of overall responsiveness is often experienced, with children appearing 
 lethargic and uninterested in previously enjoyable activities;  
 Social withdrawal may also be observed; 
 Symptoms of increased arousal, with children experiencing difficulties sleeping, becoming 
 irritable and touchy, finding it difficult to concentrate and generally appearing over alert to 
 any forms of danger are also often observed. 
 
These are the guidelines that inform counselors/therapists when working with people who have been 
exposed to traumatic events.  However useful or even necessary these theories may be as part of our 
training and work they only represent some of the “voices” with which to speak about trauma.  As a 
counselor/therapist one must always be sensitive to the fact that the client may bring a very different 
story after been exposed to a violent event. Individuals will react dissimilarly after being exposed to a 
violent event.  A number of factors may influence individuals’ reactions such as previous exposure to 
trauma, personality factors, support systems and other mediating factors.  Individual experiences must 
therefore be addressed specifically: when entering a large system such as a school it is also important 
to remember that different subsystems such as teachers, children and parents may have specific needs 
which may have to be addressed accordingly.  
 As discussed earlier I hypothesized that by our mere entrance into the school as “experts” we 
might have communicated the message to the members of the school that they were helpless and 
unable to deal with the aftermath of the experience.  Immediately after the exposure to trauma the 
client may be disorientated and may feel powerless (DSM-IV: American Psychiatric Association, 1994).  
Theories of trauma debriefing are prescriptive and encourage therapists to follow specific guidelines 
when dealing with clients.  However when applying such interventions the counselor/therapist must be 
careful not to exacerbate feelings of powerlessness; rather a process of co-operation and co-operation 
between therapists and the school system must be emphasized, so that a process of healing can more 
effectively be put into place.  
 
2. THE ROLE OF THE COUNSELOR/THERAPIST IN A SCHOOL EXPOSED TO VIOLENCE 
 
In recent years there have been a number of violent incidents in schools all over the world.  These have 
ranged from students going on killing sprees of fellow students and teachers outsiders entering the 
school and injuring students and staff.  These events cause great shock to communities, since children 
or young people are the victims.  Furthermore, schools are traditionally perceived by parents and 
society as secure nurturing environments.  When these safe havens are violated this impacts not only 
the school system but also the larger communities within which schools operate. 
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Researchers such as Ochberg (1991) have written about the impact that trauma may have on the 
survivors’ social network. 
 The therapeutic plan should therefore be guided by the school community, which consists of 
staff and children as well as parents.  A high priority should be the involvement of the families as this is 
the context into which children have to return, and this can certainly aid the therapeutic process.   
McFarlane (1988) also argues that the treatment objectives of the therapist in this situation should be, 
amongst others, to facilitator rather than the expert.  It is important to emphasize from the beginning 
one’s confidence in the system’s ability to heal itself. Figley (1988) also argues that the treatment 
objectives of the therapist in this situation should be, amongst others, to facilitate a process of 
recovery as well as self-reliance.  It is also important to emphasize that the presence of the 
therapist/counselor in the system will be brief.  One must also be able to assess when the system has 
reached a “therapeutic saturation point” and therefore needs no further input from the 
therapist/counselor. 
 A counselor/therapist may also have to deal with his/her own feelings during the therapy as 
well as feelings of sadness around having to terminate the therapy.  The intensity of such an 
intervention may cause certain bonds to become forged between the counselor/therapist and 
members of the school community.  It was obviously very difficult for our students to leave feeling that 
so much more was still needed by individual children.  In this process the counselor/therapist must 
therefore find a balance between certain guidelines which are informed by the theoretical training and 
the need to be adaptable in one’s therapy given the requirements of the specific context with which 
he/she is working. 
 
3. THE ROLE OF FAMILIES WHEN WORKING WITH A SCHOOL SYSTEM EXPOSED TO VIOLENCE 
 
When working with a school exposed to trauma it is equally important to work with children in the 
context of their family.  It has been argued in relevant literature that an important mediating factor in 
children’s responses to trauma is the family context of the child and especially the parent’s reaction to 
the traumatic event (Stallard & law, 1994).  Figley (1988) argues that the family can play an important 
therapeutic role in detecting the symptoms of trauma and helping the child through a process of 
resolution.  Leibowitz et al (1999) point out (a) that the parents might also manifest a response to the 
trauma experienced by the child, and (b) that this response impacts upon the child’s reaction to the 
event.  Terr (1989) argues that families have their own grief responses after trauma and their own 
process of adjustment, which may make the child’s response to trauma more complicated.  
Furthermore, as Udwin (1993) points out, the level of adjustment of parents is to be considered a 
significant determinant of the child’s adjustment, while of course the converse may also be true as the 
child’s emotional state can similarly impact upon the parents.  Other researchers have also shown that 
the nature of mothers’ coping responses has a particularly significant impact on the way in which 
children cope with a stressful environment(Punamaki & Suleiman, 1990).  In the case where parents 
are themselves experiencing personal problems and may thus be emotionally distant from the child, 
this may help exacerbate the negative consequences of the trauma (Van der Kolk, Penny & Herman, 
1991). 
 The family remains the primary context within which child functions: traditional views of family 
therapy have always emphasized that any therapy aimed at a child must always take place in the 
context of the family or at least be mindful of the family system (for example Minuchin, 1974).  This 
does not that one always has the luxury to work with the entire family system.  It does however imply 
that any therapeutic intervention with a child must consider the specific family dynamics of which 
he/she is part. 
 
4. IMPLICATIONS FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SCHOOL AND FAMILY 
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Exposure of a school system to a traumatic event may deeply influence the relationship between the 
school and the families of the children.  In our case many parents directly or indirectly blamed the 
school for poor security measures, which may have placed their children at risk.  Although these 
accusations proved to be unfounded, they may rather have been a reflection of the deep emotional 
distress experienced by parents following their children’s traumatic event.  Newberger, Geremy, 
Waterman and Newberger, (1993) strongly emphasize the fact that it is of primary importance to 
address the psychological distress of the primary caregivers as a core competent of the treatment of 
the child.  These feelings may however hinder the healing process as children may find themselves in 
the middle of conflict given they are dual members of both the school and family systems.  Feeling torn 
between these two may place additional emotional demands upon the children.  Leibowitz, et al. 
(1999) also emphasize the significance of the response of the parents upon the child’s response to 
trauma.  
 In the aftermath of school violence the strongest emphasis may be on the children while the 
feelings and experiences of the teachers may take second place.  This may lead to teachers resenting 
the families’ aggressive feelings even more.  Teachers’ perceptions and role definitions as caregivers 
are also deeply affected by the trauma.  They may question themselves as to whether or not they had 
acted responsibly or if they could have done more to protect the children from possible harm.  In a 
situation where children have been hurt or died teachers may even experience a strong sense of 
survivor’s guilt in addition to feeling that they had not done enough to protect the children.  Feelings of 
guilt following a traumatic event, particularly where a perceived failure to protect others is involved, 
may prove extremely intense (Carson et al., 1996). It is important that teachers and families be allowed 
to communicate their respective feelings with one other so that a resolution may be reached that will 
allow the school to continue functioning effectively in future and give the children a feeling of safety.  
This process should be facilitated by the counselor/therapist. 
 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 

It is particularly after a school has been exposed to trauma that the importance of viewing a school as a 
complex system made up of interlinking subsystems becomes apparent. This case study highlights the 
fact that any work with children must incorporate the family system as well as taking into consideration 
the relationship between school and family. Any trauma intervention done in isolation without an 
acknowledgment of the mutual influences of family, school and community will fail to be fully 
beneficial to the client(s). In this respect the findings associated with this case study support the 
theoretical premises of the School-Based Family Counseling model.  
 

SUMMARY 
 
In this chapter I have tried to illustrate certain guidelines, which hopefully will help other 
counselors/therapists who may have to work with a school system following a traumatic event. I have 
tried to base my argument mainly upon the personal experience gained via the case study as well as 
other theoretical perspectives. 
 Working with a community, which has been exposed to trauma is not easy for a 
counselor/therapist.  We were fortunate that no one had been hurt in the particular case study 
analyzed as this would have made the intervention much more difficult.  When working with trauma it 
remains essential to emphasize the strengths and resources of the client(s).  
 Finally the exposure to this specific community intervention allowed me to reflect on my role 
as a therapist and a trainer.  As a therapist I began the intervention by thinking I knew more than the 
people I was working with (or for) and realized that the client has untapped resources and is the real 
expert in the therapeutic encounter.   As a trainer I was humbled by my own students’ creativity and 
strength as well as by the warmth and compassion they showed toward their clients.  
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Hopefully this experience will be of benefit to counselors working from a School-Based Family 
Counseling model. 
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          Chapter 31 
SI SE PUEDE: A SERVICE LEARNING 

SCHOOL SUPPORT PROJECT 
 
                                               Nancy Iverson and Andrea Bass  
 
 
OVERVIEW:  This chapter describes a School-Intervention approach to helping students deal with grief 
and loss issues. 
 
        BACKGROUND 
  
Loss creates uncertainty like no other.  Children are especially vulnerable to the tremendous upheaval 
that the death of a loved one causes.  From such basic questions as 'Where will I live?' and "Who will 
take me to school?' to grappling with conceptualizing the  finality of death and exploring the meaning 
and purpose of life,  children and families are called to reconfigure their daily lives and  their 
relationships with one another in their homes and their  communities in the face of bereavement.  
Unresolved childhood grief can set the stage for a lifetime of internal and external manifestations of 
emotional distress.   Poor academic performance, difficulty concentrating and focusing, increased 
acting out behaviors, isolation and withdrawal, interpersonal difficulties, somatic complaints and post-
traumatic stress disorder symptoms are some of the many grief responses bereaved students 
demonstrate.  According to the National Alliance for Grieving Children, youth who are offered 
emotional support following a death are 20 times less likely to  develop behavioral disorders that lead 
to aggressive and violent acts  (Center For Disease Control, US). How can we best champion our schools 
in sustaining supportive communities to help youths, families, and staff navigate through the grieving 
process?  
 No one, not even a child, is immune to loss.  The death of a family member or close friend will 
impact as many as 9 out of 10 youth by the time they finish school.  An article in the 1/29/12 issue of 
the San Francisco Chronicle states that 1 in 6 students surveyed in seven San Francisco middle schools 
this year "experienced community violence,  abuse, the death of a loved one, war or other traumatic 
event, putting  them at risk for posttraumatic stress disorder or other trauma-related  problems. On 
average five or six children in every classroom are  challenged with mental, physical or emotional 
symptoms related to  stressful events in their lives outside school, regardless of race,  family income or 
neighborhood." ('Studying Trauma in Middle Schools," San Francisco Chronicle, January 29, 2012, p. C1-
3.) Recognizing the inherent nature of loss in life, we are compelled to provide outreach, support, and 
intervention as early as possible to help children, within their families and communities, develop  
resources to assist them in meeting life's inevitable losses with  grace and resilience.  
 Learning is the ‘primary occupation’ of every child.  An article  entitled ‘School Health Services’ 
in the March 2003 issue of  Contemporary Pediatrics (Vol. 20, No. 3,p. 61) lists two of the eight  
components of a coordinated school health program as ‘counseling,  psychological, and social services’ 
and ‘family and community  involvement."  An optimal school setting would support the child and 
family living with illness and/or loss.  For various reasons, many youth are not willing or able to make 
use of counseling centers or community clinics, and it is imperative that we reach out and provide 
support to them within their school environment.  
 In San Francisco, pediatrician Nancy Iverson developed, coordinated,  and facilitated "Living 
with Illness/Living with Loss" program through  the California Pacific Medical Center's Institute for 
Health and  Healing from 1995-2008.  This program for families living with life-threatening illness and 
loss centered around support groups held simultaneously, but independently, for parents and children.  
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The adult group focused on talking about illness in respect to feelings and family dynamics, with special 
attention on parenting and  discussions about developmental aspects of children's experiences and  
perceptions about illness and death; the children’s group included an  activity or project relevant to 
feelings, illness, death, or  relationship with family, friends, or medical staff.  
            For over a decade, we have seen the development and initial success of grief support groups 
within schools.  In 2001, in  response to the multiple--and often traumatic--losses faced by youth  in the 
San Francisco Bay area, Hospice By the Bay began partnering  with the San Francisco Unified School 
District to provide bereavement  outreach and support in the public schools.  Andrea Bass, their youth 
bereavement counselor, has coordinated and facilitated "Coping with Loss" groups for students in  
twelve middle and high schools as well  as education and training for families, teachers, intern, and 
staff. 
  Incorporating expressive arts activities, each group helps promote the four tasks of grieving 
(William Worden: Grief  Counseling and Grief Therapy).  With the training of additional  graduate 
school interns to facilitate groups, this program has  continued to expand within the San Francisco 
school system.  
 The context of school-based family counseling provides a superb model for extending in-school 
programs to include parent and family support groups. During the Oxford Symposium in School-Based 
Family Counseling in August 2003, Iverson proposed the development of in-school  programs, 
recommending school-based support services for families,  counselors, and school staff (including non-
faculty staff such as  custodial and food services), incorporating concepts, experiences, and  insights 
from of out-of-school family programs and in-school  bereavement experiences.  
 Just as hospital-based program provided medical professionals with an introduction to and 
experience with family systems and support services for those living with illness and loss, a school-
based  program would provide learning opportunities and participation for school staff working with 
these children.  As children who are living with illness or loss are identified in the school, their families 
would be contacted, and students and parents would be invited to join ongoing groups.  A school-
based family counselor would coordinate and facilitate the groups; counseling students and trainees 
and community- based therapists or interns would also serve as facilitators.  For some children group 
work alone is not a sufficient resource, and, as has been the case at times in our hospital-based 
program, additional assistance such as individual therapy may be appropriate.  
 Teacher education and support would also be components of the  program, not with the 
expectation that teachers would be expected to  lead groups or do intensive counseling but to help 
classroom staff  enhance competency in recognizing behaviors consistent with children’s  struggles with 
living with family illness and loss and to gain ease in  communicating about these issues.  Teachers and 
group staff would meet together for two to three sessions with a facilitator experienced in grief, loss, 
and group work to explore and deepen their own resources for healing.  After these preliminary 
sessions, the counseling staff would work with children and parent groups in the school, using the pilot 
program as a model and making appropriate adaptations.  Teachers would continue to meet with a 
facilitator on a monthly basis throughout the school year; cases would be presented and discussed in 
these meetings with an emphasis on cultivating understanding as to how illness and death within a 
family impacts a child’s school life and performance and how to provide the most favorable school 
services to  optimize the experience for all involved.   
 In the spring of 2004, Judy Scheffel, a doctoral student in the  education program at the 
University of San Francisco (USF), responded  to Iverson's proposal and offered to partner in a pilot 
program. Her contacts with schools involved in USF’s school-based family counseling  programs led to 
an invitation to meet in November 2004 with the  teaching staff of EXCEL Academy, a San Francisco 
charter high school.   Through a series of conversations a plan emerged for a pilot project.   Although 
differing in some key points from Iverson's original  proposal, a team agreed that the invitation to 
develop a support  program at EXCEL Academy offered a place to start and accepted the  invitation.  SI 
SE PUEDE, a service learning class, evolved as a pilot program based on this proposal in 2005.  
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     RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
  
 Disruption in the family system inevitably impacts a child’s school performance.   Bereavement creates 
havoc in the family unit.   Schoolwork suffers; students, parents, and teachers doubt that academic 
performance will ever be restored.   And yet, the topics of sickness, trauma, and death are often not 
'safe' ones, and many  parents, teachers, school counselors and other school staff feel  poorly equipped 
to navigate conversations with youth through this  terrain.  "We also had to face teachers and 
classmates, who may have felt distinctly uncomfortable with death, not knowing how to talk  about 
death in the classroom situation or on the school  playground." (Gersie, Alida, 1991, Storymaking in 
Bereavement: Dragons  Fight in the Meadow, p. 140). Children, parents, and teachers who have 
witnessed and accompanied  others going through similar life events may have an easier time  
regaining and maintaining confidence about abilities and performance.   Ways of incorporating 
components of the SFBC model include the following:  
  
A)  SCHOOL FOCUS 
  
Teaching the topics of loss, death and the grieving process as part of the school curriculum each 
semester creates a foundation for a  successful program.  In classes and group counseling, students 
have opportunities to share their personal experiences with loss and grief  and how they adapt to the 
many changes in their lives as a result of  these losses.  Classes with discussions regarding healthy 
coping skills, self-care and ways to support others who are mourning the loss of a loved one follow. 
Students are taught ways to identify and communicate their feelings and needs to peers and family 
members.    Peer counseling training programs are another avenue for providing and receiving support 
and education within the school and larger community.  
 Teacher education and support must be fundamental components of a school-based support 
program, not with the expectation that teachers would be expected to lead groups or do intensive 
counseling but they would demonstrate enhanced competency in recognizing behaviors consistent 
with children’s struggles with living with family illness and loss and to gain ease in communicating 
about these issues.   When teachers and group leaders meet together with a facilitator experienced in 
grief, loss, and group work, they may explore and deepen their own resources for healing.   By 
continuing to meet with a facilitator on a monthly basis throughout the school year; staff may present 
and discuss cases, with an emphasis on cultivating understanding as to how illness and death within a 
family impacts a child’s school life and performance and how to provide the most favorable school 
services to optimize the experience for all involved. Artist residency programs in the schools allow 
community artists, writers, dancers, musicians and performers to inspire and empower youth through 
creative expressions of loss and grief.  
   
B)  PREVENTIVE FOCUS 
  
As families and students learn stress management/ relaxation techniques, they increase their ability to 
deal with the anxiety that  accompanies loss and change.  As teachers, school staff and counselors 
benefit from education on the impact of loss, they become more skillful in being resources to interrupt 
the cycle of   bereavement, dysfunction, and failure.  
  
C) REMEDIAL FOCUS 
   
As children who are living with illness or loss are identified in the school, their families are contacted, 
and students and parents are invited to join ongoing groups.  A school-based family counselor 
coordinates and facilitates the groups; counseling students and trainees and community-based 
therapists or interns may also serve as facilitators.  For some children group work alone is not a 
sufficient resource and additional assistance such as individual therapy may be appropriate.  
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D)  FAMILY FOCUS  
  
Integration of parents/guardians (and grandparents) through education and participation is essential.  
Parenting classes and PTA presentations provide information about developmental tasks and how child 
development is impacted by loss.  Through pre and post "Coping with Loss" group questionnaires, 
caregivers have the opportunity to share information, concerns, and hopes regarding their child's  
functioning at home and in school.  In parent support groups, adults may cultivate ease in talking with 
each other and with their children about challenges and feelings regarding illness and death.  This 
program may also be helpful by providing information about community resources, including 
neighborhood clinics and organizations that offer couple and family therapy.  
  

MULTICULTURAL COUNSELING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
While feelings of sorrow are universally inherent within loss, cultural beliefs, traditions, and values 
inform people's expression of grief and their attempts to cope with it.  It is important for us to be 
culturally sensitive and competent in interacting with grieving youth and their families.  Editors Doka 
and Tucci state, "Every culture has norms that suggest what types of behaviors are acceptable as an 
expression of grief.  In some cultures, intense emotional displays are considered appropriate; in others, 
stoicism is encouraged...  Cultures also offer different methods for adapting to or coping with a loss, 
beginning with the rituals that surround dying and the immediate period after the death.  Cultural 
norms may include the type of support traditionally given to the bereaved, the expectations placed on 
the bereaved, the understanding of grief prevalent in the culture, rituals to mark or recognize 
anniversaries or other milestones in the grieving process, and receptiveness to interventions such as 
counseling or support groups."  (LIVING WITH GRIEF by the Hospice Foundation of America)  School 
staff and families do best by exploring and meeting cultural expectations, beliefs and needs.  
 When discussing specific cultural beliefs and practices we must refrain from generalizations or 
stereotyping.  Some examples of culturally specific perspectives on grief and bereavement, though, 
may be helpful as a starting point.   A focus on individuality, glorification of youth, and aversion to 
death in US mainstream culture carries an implicit set of expectations related to grieving.  People  of 
other ethnicities and backgrounds, even though living in the US-- sometimes 2nd and 3rd generation--
hold different values and may not  subscribe to similar assumptions.  For example, African-American 
traditions concerning death draw from many cultures, ethnicities, and religious backgrounds.  Friends 
and family of the deceased often gather at the home to offer support and share in the common grief.    
Music, songs and hymns may be played or sung at a wake followed by a shared meal among bereaved 
loved ones.  In both Hispanic/Latin- American cultures and African- American cultures, grief is usually  
expressed with great emotion while stoic attitudes are more common  among Asian-Americans and 
those with Northern European ancestry.  In Muslim culture, it is permissible to cry and express grief 
over the death of a loved one; however extreme expressions of grief are  discouraged.  Funerals are 
seen as very important opportunities to grieve, pay respect to the deceased and express faith in God.  
Muslims often comfort the bereaved person by visiting them, strengthening their faith, offering them 
food and reciting the Qur'an.  For many  Latin- American families the concept of "taking care of our 
own" is very important; when a family member is ill or has died, the family's obligation is to take 
control of the situation.  This sometimes means that the bereaved child may not be able to receive 
outside help such as counseling or a support group despite attempts to provide grief  education and 
describe the benefits of a grief support group to  parents or guardians.   
 As we offer our support to students and families, we are charged to consider the following:  
What emotions and behaviors are seen as normal grief responses?  What are their families' beliefs 
about death?  What type of ceremonies are performed before, during and after death?   Who is 
expected and/or allowed to participate?   Is grief expressed quietly and privately or loudly and publicly?  
Are people of different ages or genders expected to grieve differently?  How long are family members 
expected to grieve and what new roles are family  members expected to assume?  What special days or 
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dates will be significant for the bereaved family and what types of verbal or written condolences are 
considered appropriate?  
  Students who attend the San Francisco public schools are composed of  many races, ethnicities 
and cultures including African-American,  Latin- American, Native- American, Asian , Pacific Islander, 
Middle- Eastern,  Caucasian, Christian, Jewish, Muslim, and Buddhist.  Customs  and traditions from 
each student's family and heritage are often  shared and honored in the grief support groups they 
attend.  
 Spirituality predominates throughout much of the Mexican/Latin American culture where 
attachments endure following a death.  A relationship between the living and the dead continues 
through prayer, visits to the grave, and holidays such as Dia de Los Muertos, in which  it is believed that 
the spirits of deceased loved ones return to their family's homes to be greeted by their favorite foods 
and other special objects.  Encountering the ghosts of departed loved ones is seen as a very natural 
part of this life, culture and belief system.  The following vignette illustrates the ways in which a child's 
response to death is impacted by background and heritage:  
  
 The Hospice By The Bay's "Coping With Loss Group" created altars for Day of the Dead (Dia de 
 los Muertos),  One of the group members, 14 year old Estella, spoke about her family's 
 tradition of baking pan de muerto, "bread of the dead" on this occasion.   As she shared the  
 bread that her mother had baked the night before, she told a story:  "About a year ago, my 
 dead grandmother's ghost came back to visit our home.  When I walked into our bathroom, I 
 suddenly discovered her taking a shower there!"  When asked if it was shocking to see her 
 grandmother's spirit, Estella replied: " No!  It was not a surprise at all for me to see her ghost.  
 What was so shocking was seeing my grandmother NAKED!"  
  
 Working with grieving children and families carries a responsibility for us to be mindful of our 
own personal and cultural assumptions and biases, to understand and respect the beliefs and wishes of 
the family, and to involve family members in the process as much as possible.   For example, while we 
might naturally encourage a grieving student to attend a loved one's funeral, this may, for them, be a 
time fraught with anxiety or confusion if they are reuniting with conflicting family members or 
anticipating that opposing gang members will be part of the gathering.  We may learn that students will 
not do bereavement homework or take the writing or artwork they create in groups home to save if 
personal boundaries and privacy are not available within the culture of their family.   We must also 
realize that certain races or cultures may have a mistrust of authority figures such as teachers and 
other school staff and are more likely to seek help from clergy or other religious institutions within 
their community.  By having an awareness of various cultural and religious perspectives on death and 
mourning, our interventions will be appropriate and relevant to the cultural context of the children and 
families being served.  
 

PROCEDURE 
 
Any program developed within a school must fit within the framework of that system's regulations: find 
out what they are. In the San Francisco school district, a mandatory orientation, Memorandum of 
Understanding, Site Agreement, background security check and Live Scan fingerprinting must be 
completed and filed with the district before a group through an organization such as Hospice By The 
Bay can be offered at any public school.  It may several months to receive district approval, so it is wise 
to plan ahead.  
 Whether through contacts with schools already involved in a school- based family counseling 
program or through a community organization such as hospice, initial communication must include the 
Principal and counseling staff.  Explore with them the relevance of a grief support group in their school.  
Have many of their students have suffered  losses?   What about a need for an anticipatory grief 
support group for students with terminally ill family members?  Describe the structure, goals and 
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benefits of a program.  If you have a curriculum for each session, offer to share this with school staff.  
Describe proposed in-service presentations on helping school staff to recognize behaviors of students 
impacted by loss and to support grieving students and families.  
 Promote avenues of student referrals. Provide guidelines contextualizing loss and students' 
emotional, physical, cognitive, behavioral, spiritual and relational responses so that appropriate 
referrals may be made by teachers, counselors, ancillary staff, parents, or guardians.  You may invite 
students to learn about the program and self-refer through brief classroom sessions introducing loss-
related topics and the support program and/or through flyers, preferably designed by students.  
 Before including a student in your program, request that a designated school staff member, 
usually a counselor, teacher, or student advisor, call the child’s parent or guardian, describe what will 
be offered and possible benefits for the child and family and obtain verbal  permission for their child to 
be interviewed.  When a student is selected for participation, provide a packet of information to that 
student to bring home to their parent or guardian, contents of which include a letter describing the 
program, a parental consent form permitting the child to participate, and a pre and post questionnaire 
to evaluate the experience.  No student will be allowed to participate without a signed parental 
consent form.  
 By conducting individual student interviews, counselors may help to determine 
appropriateness for program participation and begin establishing rapport.  Assessing responses to the 
following questions helps guide group member selection:  
  Has a friend or someone in your family died?  
  Was the death expected or sudden?  
  When and how did it happen?  
  What other losses have happened for you?  
Additional questions for the counselor to consider include:  
  Is the student able to talk about the loss and share personal feelings?  
  Is it too soon after the loss for a student to enter a group?  
  How likely is it for this child that listening to others share their stories of loss  
         and grief will trigger feelings of overwhelm?  
  Does this child show sufficient coping skills?  
  Would this student benefit from individual counseling prior to joining a group?    
  Will this student be too disruptive?  
  Does the child's attendance record suggest ability to attend group consistently?  
  What would the student's comfort level be if a group is unbalanced in relation to age, 
   race, or gender?  
  Will this child's family be supportive of their participation in group?  
 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: SI SE PUEDE 
 
In their 2005 pilot program, Iverson and Scheffel offered SI SE  PUEDE, a ‘service learning class’ elective 
for high school sophomores.  Meeting on Thursday afternoons for an hour and twenty-five minutes, 
every Thursday (except two falling in school break  weeks) during the second semester of the 2004-
2005 school year (January 27-June 9), Scheffel and Iverson conducted these sessions.  As neither of 
them was credentialed as a high school teacher, AC, an EXCEL faculty member, agreed to be present in 
the classroom throughout the term, as would the student services coordinator, JL.  Integral to the 
experience would be the service learning project; we discussed that this could be a community 
workshop about loss for families which the students would organize and conduct.  
 In December 2004, in ten-minute sessions in each classroom (six classrooms in all),  Iverson and 
Scheffel introduced themselves, led a  brief discussion about loss, and invited interested students to  
participate in designing this pilot program.  Several students, a teacher, and the student services 
coordinator (JL) joined us.  During this meeting the students chose the name for the class; Si Se Puede! 
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(Yes, you can!)  We suggested that the teens develop questions for which this could be the response, 
such as:  
  
  Can I ever have a good day again after my mom died?  
  Can I help a friend who is upset because his parents got divorced?  
  Can I know what to say to my friend who has to move to another city?  
  Can I survive my dad having cancer?  
  Can I get my parents to understand how I feel when they’re fighting over what happens 
   to me when they split up?  
  Can I ever ‘get over’ being so mad about being robbed?  
  
The students agreed to coordinate activities with JL to inform classmates about SI SE PUEDE and to 
invite them to participate.  
 An alternative to enlisting student participation in a bereavement program is to work from an 
established curriculum.  In that case, a counselor would tell students:  
“A support group for students who have lost a loved one will be starting at your school  on this date 
during  this class period. We will meet for 8 weeks once a week.  Everyone in the group has 
experienced the loss of a loved one; many have lost more than one person.  We have offered these 
groups in different schools in your city and many students have found it to be very helpful to be with 
other students who have lost a  loved one, like yourself. Although there is not a wrong or right way to 
grieve and we all move through the grieving process in our own unique way, you will probably find that 
the other students in your group are able to really understand what you are going through because 
they have also experienced loss and have had similar feelings as you.  Each meeting will have a 
different topic such as the ways we grieve, memories,  changes in ourselves and our families as a result 
of the loss, how different cultures grieve including beliefs about death and afterlife, and healthy ways 
we can cope with loss and change.  We will also be doing different creative activities in each group such 
as drawing, painting, collage, writing and movement as a way to express feelings that may be hard to 
put into words.  Do you think you might be interested in joining this group?”  
  
As with the hospital-based support groups Iverson coordinated, she designed SI SE PUEDE's weekly 
meetings to create a safe, supportive environment for students to explore and develop ease in 
communicating about their feelings and experiences with living with loss.  Inherent to these groups 
would be the tenets of safety, confidentiality, no advice-giving, listening, and caring.   Anticipating that 
loss issues related to family illness or death may be too confining for the students’ experience, we 
broadened our conversations about loss to include issues such as divorce, moving, school transitions, 
and theft.  
  
They defined their objectives:  
Students will  
 
Learn a vocabulary of grief and loss terms  
Recognize the universal nature of loss and grief  
Learn to recognize loss feelings  
Learn to recognize loss behaviors  
Learn to identify the style and patterns in which they respond to loss  
Learn common ways people avoid grieving  
Develop verbal skills for discussing loss and grief  
Learn cultural differences and similarities in responding to loss  
Identify loss communication and behavior styles within their families of origin  
Learn to identify the tools of grieving  
Recognize the role of the arts in healing loss  
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Develop greater confidence in their ability to respond to the losses of others  
Learn to develop greater personal compassion  
Learn to find and accept peer support in the process of grieving  
 
They established the ‘rules’:  
Confidentiality  
No advice-giving  
No judging  
Respectful listening  
No interrupting  
They initiated each session with a review of these guidelines.  
  
 Iverson chose Tuesdays with Morrie, by Mitch Albon, as the ‘core text’, intending to follow 
Morrie’s story together as a class and to explore key themes regarding loss as they evolved in the book.  
Iverson and Scheffel experimented with several formats in the first few meetings and developed a 
framework for each session. Following a check-in and discussion of the ‘rules’, the group read from 
Tuesdays with Morrie—initially entire chapters but then excerpts that Iverson selected for each week. 
Choosing a theme relevant to the reading (such as ‘Community’, ‘Regrets’, or ‘Meaning’), they directed 
an activity, most commonly an art or writing project.  One afternoon, starting with Morrie’s question, 
“Why is everyone so afraid to talk about dying?” students and adults did a ten-minute free-write, 
followed by participants sharing their writing and joining in a group discussion.  In another session, 
after reading the chapter “We Say  Goodbye,” some students chose to write goodbye letters---either to 
someone to whom they wished to express farewell wishes or what they would like their own ‘goodbye’ 
to say.  During that project, one teen suggested writing goodbye letters to one another the last day of 
SI SE PUEDE, voicing her recognition and sadness that the group would not be together again after that 
day; the team incorporated this into the final class activity.  
            Within the first few weeks of SI SE PUEDE, Iverson and Sheffel realized they did not have the 
necessary school organization and support to develop a community workshop as the service learning 
project.  Through facilitated discussion in SI SE PUEDE's classroom sessions, the students reached a 
consensus; they chose to focus on helping other teens in their grieving process by creating a booklet 
and film in which they told their stories and shared from their experience in this program.  Working 
with a volunteer cameraman, the group devoted two class sessions to filming and compiling materials 
for their booklet.  Each student, Iverson, Sheffel, and AC received a copy of the completed (unedited) 
DVD and the booklet at the end of the term, and the students agreed that their materials could be 
provided as a resource to schools, hospitals, and other settings in which teens are exploring loss issues.  
  
The following outline was used for both the book and the film:  
  
INTRODUCTIONS  
 
 Our Class  
 Our Loss Histories  
  
WHAT WE’VE LEARNED  
 
 From the class  
  From each other  
  From  Tuesdays with Morrie  
 Outside the class  
    
 Class Themes  
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   What, who helps  
   What, who doesn’t help  
   Feelings  
   Regrets  
   Family  
   Friends  
   Community  
   Crying  
   Fear  
   Meaning  
   Dying  
   Customs  
   Love  
   Saying goodbye  
   Memories  
 
  
   IDEAS FOR OTHER TEENS EXPERIENCING LOSS  
  
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: EIGHT WEEK LOSS CURRICULUM 
 
In her programs with the San Francisco schools, Bass offered an eight week curriculum with the 
following format:  
 
Group I:  Introductions:  Group starts with warm-up activity. Participants recognize what they share in 
common, ranging from favorite hobbies or food to losing a parent, sibling , relative or  friend.  Give pre-
group questionnaires to each student to fill out. Review group rules/guidelines.  Each student shares 
their name, grade, what they hope to gain from being in group, and a brief history of who died and 
when and how they died.  Give each child a journal and drawing materials for decorating its cover and 
encourage writing any thoughts, feelings, or memories that they have about their loved one(s).   
Request that students bring a photo of their deceased loved one to the next group.  
  
Group II:  Memories:  After brief check-ins by group members, give students cardboard or cigar boxes to 
decorate with paint and various materials.  Invite the students to glue photos of their loved one outside 
or inside the box and to write memories or qualities of their loved one on different strips of paper to be 
placed inside box along with special objects that belonged to or remind them of their loved ones.  
Group sharing of boxes and memories follows along with  time for writing in journals.   Alternatives:  
memory bowls or altars.  
  
Group III: The Grieving Process:  Begin group with a discussion about the different ways that grief 
manifests in terms of emotions, thoughts, physical responses, and behaviors.  Encourage each student 
to share and write on hanging poster board, first about an emotion they felt following the death of 
their loved one and then about other responses to loss such as “tired, want to be alone, loss of 
appetite, fighting more,  difficulty concentrating,”  etc.  Additional activities may include drawing or 
writing about inner and outer self in relation to grieving process, drawing or tracing a body outline of 
body and where one experiences different emotions, and mapping a personal grief journey.  
  
Group IV:  Coping Skills:  Part I:   Follow a review of the previous week’s discussion with an exploration 
of coping skills as described in a list given to students.  Ask students to circle healthy and unhealthy 
coping skills they have utilized when faced with painful emotions or other challenges  such as “talk to 
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someone I trust, write, listen to music, take a walk, drugs or alcohol, fighting, isolating", as well as other 
coping skills not listed.  Group sharing and discussion follows.  Journal writing concludes group.  
  
Group V:  Coping Skills: Part II:  Begin session with “Pass Around Drawing” activity in which students 
write and draw a particular challenge with which they are struggling related to their loss.  As the 
drawings are passed around the group, each student may write suggestions in response.  When each 
student has their own drawing, with feedback, returned to them, invite them to share their responses 
to suggestions. Depending upon content of sharing, teach and practice with the group one of the 
following coping skills: relaxation techniques, mindfulness training, anger management or non-violent 
communication skills.  
  
Group VI: Adjusting to Change:  Give each student a large sheet of paper divided into three sections: 
Where I Was, Where I Am Now, and Where I Want To Be.  Ask them to draw and write about what 
they, their families, and their lives were like before their loss, how they see themselves and their lives 
since their loss, and what their hopes and goals are for their future in the corresponding sections.  
Facilitate the group in the sharing of drawings and discussion. 
  
Group VII: Imaginary Journey With Loved One:  Facilitate a guided visualization by inviting students to 
imagine themselves walking down a path leading to a safe and protected meadow where they are able 
to reunite with their loved one(s) who have died.  Offer them an opportunity to communicate 
important things to their loved one(s) and to ask any questions they desire.  Suggest that their loved 
one tells them something very important to remember during difficult times.  Invite them to ask their 
loved ones whether they would be willing to return to this special place to meet with them again and 
then to acknowledge appreciations and goodbyes, and guide students back into the group.  Encourage 
them to write and draw about their experiences, including the important guidance they received from 
their loved one. Group sharing of drawings follows.  If time allows, discussion about cross-cultural 
beliefs about death and the afterlife concludes group.  Ask group members whether they would like to 
have a goodbye party with refreshments for the final group.  
  
Group VIII: Goodbyes:  Give students a post-group questionnaire to complete.  During a snack time, 
review group learning and experiences and ask each student to reflect what he/she gained from 
attending group.  Students and facilitator write appreciations to each student  in goodbye cards that 
each participant keeps. Conduct a closing ritual which includes a group reading of a poem honoring 
loved ones who have died.  
  

EVIDENCE-BASED SUPPORT 
 
 Although no formal evaluation process was implemented for Si Se Puede, Iverson did document her 
own observations.  Despite the many challenges that emerged during the term, she rated this project 
as a successful pilot program, commenting after the first session, “I was  so impressed with their 
presence and their willingness to participate.”   After another session she wrote, “It really was amazing.   
I suggested they talk from either things that they noticed in the story or from their own family or 
personal experience.  B started by saying he didn’t want to share anything personal, and by the end of 
the hour he had shared so much. It seemed like they had all really listened to TUESDAYS—and there 
was lots of good material in that to ‘prime the pump‘.”   As losses occurred during the semester, 
several teens brought photos, obituaries, and news clippings from home to share with our group.  One 
student commented several times throughout the term, “I’m so glad we have this class.  It really lets 
you open your mind.  And you can say stuff knowin’ everyone isn’t  gonna go messin’ with your stuff.”  
           Iverson recommends significant alterations in planning, staffing, and resources for future 
programs, but ultimately what matters most is the students’ experience, and she had no doubt that 
their participation in SI SE PUEDE, with all its limitations, provided an invaluable opportunity for these 
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teens to cultivate their abilities to heal loss.  This is reflected in her notes prior to our last session:  
“Their active participation and sharing has consistently been so rich in each session, and they have 
developed such a cohesion as a group and have gone to some pretty profound places in their writings, 
drawings, and discussions---their active participation, especially considering the makeup of the class 
and the uncharted territory we’re all navigating with this, has been extraordinary.  I don’t get the sense 
that any of them, even the students who first seemed very detached from the group, are just showing 
up because they have to; each student seems very engaged.  It feels like very precious time and an 
experience they may not get soon again in their family or friendship circles, and, in a way, this 
experience may have to last them a lifetime----or at least part of it.”  
 

CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 
 
Both rich rewards and notable challenges are integral to the inclusion of grief support programs within 
the school. Some of the difficulties may be inherent to a specific institution and others more universal.  
 
RELATIONSHIP WITH SCHOOL STAFF  
  
School staff, especially teachers, often play a key factor in student participation.  The more they 
understand the importance of bereavement support, the more they will be able to encourage their 
students generally and in consistent participation in a grief program.   Although educating teachers, 
principals, counselors, and other school staff about the purpose, content, and structure of 
bereavement programs is essential, time and workload constraints may not allow for this.  Both prior to 
the start of the SI SE PUEUE sessions and throughout the semester Iverson and Scheffel did not have 
sufficient communication with school staff to develop clarity regarding class plans and structure, 
expectations, and evaluations for student participation.  This added confusion and frustration to many 
of the conversations, especially in the first two months of the term.  
  Consistent communication with school staff and counselors throughout the program duration 
is important but may be difficult to achieve.  In the hospital support groups Iverson had coordinated for 
families living with illness and loss, she or another member of the facilitator staff communicated 
between sessions with group members; this provided the team with updates regarding significant 
events for families and of special concerns that may need addressing.  SI SE PUEDE included no avenue 
for this.  Not only was the counseling intern not present in the classroom but also she was not 
accessible by phone or email, and Iverson and Scheffel had no opportunities to discover or recognize 
shared concerns.  For a few weeks AC was available for a pre-meeting thirty minutes before each class; 
his schedule changed and, aside from occasional emails, he was unavailable for updates.  Bass' 
experience   
has been that whether through unexpected absence, other duties such as crisis intervention, or 
required meeting attendance, counselors have not always been able to be available for assistance or 
the usual exchange of information.  Communication and consistency falter when counselors are 
assigned to different schools each year.  
 Iverson and Scheffel also encountered challenges in that the format of Si Se Puede, designed 
for student participation only, did not allow inclusion of staff education and support as components of 
the program.  AC, the assigned teacher, did not have a specialized background and/or training in grief 
and loss and group work.   He did acknowledge that his experience with Si Se Puede contributed to his 
deeper understanding of the impact loss has on a child’s school life, and he was able to explore and 
deepen his own resources for healing.  Although extending this learning to the entire school 
community--including, in addition to teachers, staff such as custodians, cooks, and aids--would help 
optimize the cultivation of healthy and helpful  school services and environments, this remained a 
deficit in the SI SE PUEDE project.  Training and then relying on the school’s counselors and interns to 
conduct these programs would ease burdens for individual teachers while broadening the base of 
support for students   
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and staff.  Students and educators face enormous pressures regarding academic performance, and In a 
format such as Bass uses, with groups being held during class time, teachers may be very resistant to 
students' missing one and/or successive classes and may withhold permission for a student to attend a 
particular group because of testing, low grades, field trip, an important project, etc. Meeting this 
challenge with flexibility is helpful, and, when possible, Bass has scheduled groups to meet in 
alternating periods---e.g.1st period in the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th sessions and 2nd period in the others.  
  Ongoing and post-program evaluation by faculty may be nonexistent due to the extreme 
demands already inherent for educators.  During the first two years in which grief groups were offered 
at a San Francisco middle school, teachers and counselors were provided a pre and post-group 
questionnaire regarding their students' group participation; no one turned in a written response.  
  
SCHEDULING CONSIDERATIONS 
  
Scheduling considerations offer additional challenges.  The choice of time to hold sessions is of  
paramount importance.  Bass found that scheduling a group during lunch period when students would 
prefer to socialize with peers resulted in poor attendance.  Transition time between classes is essential, 
both to allow students to get from one class to another and to 'regroup' from what may be an intense 
emotional sojourn back into the more usual classroom situations.  SI SE PUEDE met during the last 
period of the day, so students did not face an abrupt transition between grief work and regular 
classroom  activities. Often a school schedule mandates a maximum session time 50-60 minutes.  If 
students are late arriving, even less time is available for group.  Integrating latecomers into group poses 
challenges as well.  
  
ATTENDANCE 
  
Group cohesiveness and stability is compromised when students are frequently absent, truant, 
suspended or discontinue mid-way through group.  Iverson and Scheffel noted that all SI SE PUEDE 
students were never present in any single session throughout the term—usually two to three were 
absent, and one student was suspended from school during  this term.  Staff reported this is as 
representative of the general attendance habits of the students.   The abrupt discontinuance of a 
student's participation, whether due to parental wishes, family relocation, school suspension, or other 
causes forfeits the opportunity for goodbyes and closure for that child and for the group.  
  
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 
  
Finding any classroom for a group to meet regularly each week is  problematic in many overcrowded 
schools, and securing one that fills the prerequisites of being consistently available, quiet, clean, well-
lit, warm, ventilated, private, and furnished with a large table and  chairs for art projects heightens the 
challenge.   EXCEL Academy used space carved out of another high school, and not only were 
classrooms often noisy or uncomfortable but also Iverson and Scheffel encountered frequent 
inconsistencies in classroom location and availability.  Some afternoons a nonparticipating teacher was 
in the room doing computer  or paper work.  (As the students gained familiarity and confidence with 
the group and the guidelines, they took the lead in maintaining privacy for the group and politely 
requesting that uninvolved people leave the room.)  
 One must also be prepared for the many inevitable disruptions that can occur in a school 
environment such as intercom announcements, fire drills, last-minute schedule changes such as an 
assembly or shortened class period, other students knocking on doors during a session, and  raucous or 
disruptive hallway conversations. If the group meets in a multi-use classroom, the space may only be 
available for exactly the length of the class period, with no extra set-up or clean-up time allotted.  
Sessions may have to end prematurely to allow sufficient time to rearrange tables and chairs into the 
usual classroom setting.   
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RESOURCES   
  
With school underfunding and cutbacks, personnel resources are often stretched to limit and do not 
match the needs for a grief program.  Although conversations had started with EXCEL based on 
participation in USF’s counseling program, the intern’s available hours did not  match with the 
classroom schedule; Iverson and Scheffel had no counselor presence throughout the SI SE PUEDE 
project.  JS, the student services coordinator with whom they had had all initial conversations and 
whom they understood would be present and  participating throughout all the classes and the service 
learning project, could not reconfigure her schedule and did not attend any of the sessions.  And, AC, 
whose presence in the group developed into a ‘perfect fit’, was a part of SI SE PUEDE, not because of 
special interest or training but somewhat randomly based on scheduling logistics and the principal’s 
assignment.  
 Iverson and Scheffel had planned to co-facilitate each session, but an unforeseen change in 
Scheffel's schedule in February left her unavailable for almost all Thursdays except those for which 
Iverson was scheduled to be out of town.  Iverson's subsequent increased workload and the need for 
AC to accept added responsibilities added to  the challenge of this experience. Although initial plans for 
SI SE PUEDE specified a student-run  workshop for their families as the service learning component of 
the course, sufficient resources in terms of meeting space, advance planning and promotion, and 
staffing did not materialize, and the  program was unable to fulfill the service learning goal. More often 
than not, resources such as art supplies, books, and journals are not available through the schools.  The 
persons running the programs must both arrange for or personally donate such supplies and transport 
the materials to the classroom.  In a densely populated area such as San Francisco, parking difficulties 
in some neighborhoods add to the challenges for team leaders, especially when they must transport all 
their own teaching and project materials to and from each session.  
 
FAMILY/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT   
  
The lack of family and school community involvement in SI SE PUEDE demonstrates a great gap 
between the original proposal and this pilot program.  Conducting the sessions as a class rather than as 
support groups resulted in the exclusion of family members and a missed opportunity to explore and 
deepen grieving processes collectively within the home.  As resources did not permit running a family 
workshop, parental involvement could not materialize in that format.  
 In the hospice program with which Bass participates, parent participation has been encouraged 
through pre and post-group questionnaires that they are asked to complete regarding their child’s 
functioning at home and school.  During the past four years,  approximately 25%-50% of the designated 
parents have not responded.   Of those who did respond, most shared their concerns about their child 
and hopes regarding group participation.  The hospice-based projects do not include any accompanying 
parent/guardian group programs.  
 Documented parental consent is mandatory for student grief group participation. Although the 
group team sends home packets that include the pre and post questionnaires and consent form along 
with a stamped self- addressed envelope, many parents do not fill out and return the forms, resulting 
in exclusion of their child from the program.  Parents' failure to return evaluation forms hampers ability 
to evaluate the impact of participating in bereavement support.  
   

SUMMARY 
  
The theme of grief is relevant to children and adolescents.  Within SI SE PUEDE's first round of 
introductions, five of the six students identified a family death as a loss issue; two spoke of recent 
parental death.  During the next month, two more students joined our group, one of whom related a 
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recent sibling death.  Although bereavement was clearly an agenda among the class members, we also 
encouraged identifying their broader experiences with loss.  
 Clearly an urgent need calls us to provide crisis intervention, emotional support, education, and 
collaboration with community resources for students and their families.  Since most of today’s youth in 
mainstream cultures spend the majority of their time in school and often are not willing or able to 
make use of counseling centers or community clinics for various reasons, we must reach out and 
provide support to them within their school environment.   In-school bereavement programs offered to 
the many students facing ongoing loss and trauma in their daily lives have enabled them to learn about 
grief and loss, find a safe place among peers to share feelings and concerns about their losses, provide 
support to each  other, and develop healthier coping skills.   As children have developed to 
demonstrate greater compassion, empathy and appreciation for life and each other, they have 
discovered commonalities in their  journeys through grief and have learned to accept and transcend  
racial, ethnic, cultural, religious and class differences.  
   Many children, parents, and facilitators have touched one another’s lives through their 
involvement in support groups.  Programs differ as to group members, facilitators, structure and 
intention and, like living organisms, transition at certain stages in their growth and development.  As 
we learn and adapt through our experiences with illness, loss, and support services for those 
encountering these life situations, we can continue to explore ways to cultivate new visions and 
enhance existing services.  
 The poet J. B. Yeats says:  “We should not make light of the troubles of children.  They are 
worse than ours, because we can see the end of our trouble and they can never see any end.”  (Yeats, 
W.B., 1955, Reveries over Childhood and Youth, p. 5) Although we may wish that all children will only 
have ‘small’ troubles, many children will experience personally or through a family member the 
tremendous challenge of living with a life-limiting illness or loss.  We cannot prevent the enormous 
demands for these children and their families but we can help guide them through their troubles and 
ease their pain and ours by exploring ways to connect, share our stories, cultivate our resources, build 
and sustain community, and promote healing.  As we reflect on and learn from SI SE PUEDE and other 
pioneer programs, we can continue to seek ways to enhance existing services, cultivate new resources, 
and explore new horizons within our schools.  We can build programs that leave us saying, as Iverson 
wrote after one class:  “Class summary today: WOW!!! That was our exclamation to each other at   
the end today, and it was a shared, mutual, eye-sparkling heartfelt  WOW!!”  
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     Chapter 32 
Crisis Intervention on Campus:  

A School-Based Family Counseling Approach 
 

     Christopher Trailer Jr. 
 
OVERVIEW: This chapter discusses three crises that took place in a school-based setting.  One involved 
the murder of a grade 4 student during the same week as the 9/11 World Trade Center terrorist attack.  
Another involved the sudden death of a beloved classroom teacher and the other a suspected 
kidnapping. In all three crises I was the clinical supervisor for the SBFC trainees and interns who made 
the crisis interventions in the schools. 
 

CRISIS #1: THE MURDER OF A GRADE 4 STUDENT 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
A grade 4 student in a school participating in a SBFC outreach program was murdered by her father. 
 
PRESENTING ISSUES 
 
There were four presenting issues: 1) the clinical supervisor must mobilize a group of SBFC trainees he 
is about to meet for the first time to 2) provide crisis intervention at an elementary school (K-8); 3) the 
supervision group has two trainees from New York, one of whom has a brother who works in one of 
the World Trade Center towers; and 4) I will be activated by the American Red Cross Disaster Mental 
Health Team to provide critical incident debriefing at the San Francisco International Airport. 
 
CLINICAL OBJECTIVES 
 
The clinical objectives in the first crisis are: 1) to minimize and arrest the psychological fallout from the 
attack and deaths; 2) provide an opportunity for various segments of the school culture to express and 
defuse their feelings, against the backdrop of the country’s national shock of the 9-11 terrorist attack; 
and 3) to provide school-based family counselors with a hands-on crisis intervention experience.  
 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 
This event, while untimely and tragic, both on a local and national basis, provided a rich opportunity for 
SBFC counseling trainees to provide crucial therapeutic support to those in great need of their services.  
This first crisis will demonstrate a number of SBFC Model components: 1) School-Prevention with 
classroom meetings and support groups; 2) School Remedial with teacher consultation, group 
counseling and crisis intervention, as well as 3) Family Preventive with parent education; and 4) Family 
Remedial with parent consultation.  
 
THE CRISIS INTERVENTION 
 
On the morning of Tuesday, September 11, 2001 I met for the first time with my newly assigned school-
based trainees for the academic year 2001-02.  Over the weekend, I had been forewarned that the 
father of a 4th grade student at one of our Catholic schools killed the student, her mother and 3 siblings 
and then shot himself.  That would have been enough, but there was “breaking news” reaching the 
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west coast that terrorists had crashed two passenger airliners into each of the two World Trade Center 
towers in New York City. To complicate matters further, two of the new trainees were from New York 
and one of them had a brother who worked in one of the towers. Ordinarily, the first day of supervision 
would be for introductions, but this day was very different. I would have to process the thoughts and 
feelings of the new trainees and then mobilize a team of trainees to go to the school to assist faculty 
and staff to process the emotional fallout and grief from the murder/suicide as well as the 9/11 attack 
and deaths. 
 In addition, I was a member of the American Red Cross Disaster Mental Health Team and was 
about to be called out to provide crisis intervention work at the San Francisco International Airport to 
deal with yet unfolding developments stemming from United Air Lines Flight 93 (Newark to San 
Francisco) which crashed into a field nears Shanksville, Pennsylvania killing all aboard. 
 By the time the group met that Tuesday at 8:30am, most had gotten word of the attacks back 
east.  I knew I would be called away to provide crisis intervention shortly, yet I had to welcome the new 
trainees, process their emotions (especially the two female students from New York), brief them on the 
murder/suicide which had occurred over the previous weekend and send them to the school to help 
school officials deal with the murdered child’s classmates. 
 As I learned that two of the newly assigned trainees were from New York and that one was 
quite concerned about her brother, I knew I owed it to them to process their concerns and worries for 
family and friends back home. Having taken the time to process their concerns and advising them to 
call home, the trainee whose brother worked in the World Trade Center discovered her brother had 
called in sick that morning and was not there at the time of the attack.  With that established the group 
as a whole took a collective sigh of relief and turned their attention to a briefing on “crisis 
intervention”. 
 Having been trained in the Jeffrey Mitchell method of crisis intervention and debriefing, I 
described the process of both large and small group debriefings and how in each the debriefer begins 
with “what happened?”, “what did you see…hear” on a sensory level, then begins  to probe deeper as 
to “what did you think?” and finally, “what did you feel?” The trainees had to be given a rudimentary 
understanding of the differences between “therapy” and “crisis intervention”; that there would be no 
history taking, other than to inquire about the murdered student and memories associated with her; 
and that while there might be need for further psychological support and therapy, it would not be 
provided by these trainees, but would be the result of referrals to other therapists in the community. 
 As part of the debriefing, and in considering the tender age of these youngsters, processing of 
memories they had of their murdered classmate would have to be probed delicately.  Issues such as: 
had they had an argument or falling out with the murdered classmate recently; had they had plans to 
do something with her (e.g., an athletic event, birthday party, etc.) that was now no longer possible; 
and how were they dealing with how she died—murdered by her own father!  It was a difficult lesson 
for children averaging between 9 and 10 years of age to grasp.  
 The faculty, especially those who had previously taught the student as well as her current 
teacher, would have to be given their own opportunity to deal with their feelings on a one-to-one 
basis. 
Then there was the matter of the empty desk; what should be done with it?  Should it be allowed to be 
a “shrine”?  Should it be removed or a new student assigned to it?  And, what about the parents of 
these children; what should they be told to do in helping their children? These were all questions and 
issues that would have to be anticipated in attempting to attend to the emotional fallout for school 
administrators, students and their parents.   
 By 9:45am, armed with this “quick and dirty” orientation to crisis intervention, a team of 
trainees were on their way to the school of the murdered child where a colleague supervisor would 
meet and direct their efforts.  I was, as expected, told to report to the San Francisco International 
Airport to meet up with the other members of the American Red Cross Disaster Mental Health Team. 
 When the trainees arrived at the school, they were met by my colleague from the Center for 
Child and Family Development (also an SBFC supervisor) and the principal who briefed them on the 
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student and her class and how the faculty seemed to be doing. The trainees then went to the 
classroom (School- Remedial: crisis intervention) where they first introduced themselves to the class 
then began a large group debriefing allowing the children to express their thoughts and feelings 
regarding the tragic news.  Following that, they spread out in pairs of twos to the other classes to deal 
with the feelings of the other students who either knew the girl or her siblings and had their own 
thoughts and feelings about the murders.  Along the way, students identified as having a “more difficult 
time” were allowed to meet individually with the trainees who were now becoming “grief counselors”. 
 A parents’ meeting was called for that night (Family-Intervention: Parent Consultation) and 
representatives of the USF Center provided a presentation on how to best deal with the emotional 
fallout of this tragic event on their children and this faith community.  After all, the family was known in 
the community, they had been not only fellow parishioners, but neighbors and the parents of their 
children’s playmates. Parents were encouraged to allow their children to ask questions and were 
advised they did not have to answer as much as listen (Family-Prevention: Parent Education). It was 
suggested that they answer their child’s questions with questions, thereby processing the child’s 
thoughts and feelings without advising them how they “should” feel. 
 Parents were also given the opportunity to express their own thoughts and feelings and given 
information as to the likely post-event symptoms and behaviors that could result, such things as sleep 
disorders, changes in appetite, increased irritability, difficulty concentrating, etc.  These were not 
offered as predictions, but as possibilities, so that if they did occur parents would not be unduly 
concerned, but would simply attend to their child’s distressed reactions. 
 
COUNSELING OUTCOME 
 
Although the shock to this faith community and school could not be entirely eliminated, the quick 
response of the USF Center trainees did provide the much needed psychological support to school 
administrators, faculty, students and their families in order to minimize the emotional and 
psychological fallout from this tragic event. 
 
 

CRISIS #2: THE SUDDEN DEATH OF A BELOVED TEACHER 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
A beloved teacher had gone with her family on a cruise during the Easter break from one of our 
Catholic schools.  On the eve of school resuming after the break, the SBFC trainee assigned to that 
school was called by the principal and informed of the sudden, tragic death of the teacher while on the 
cruise. The principal asked what should be done.  The trainee contacted me and together we 
developed a plan of action in support of the school culture. 
 
 
PRESENTING ISSUES 
 
The Administration, faculty and student body of a Catholic school was about to return from Easter 
Break and learn that their beloved 5th grade teacher has suddenly died while on a cruise with her 
family.  The principal, who was feeling the full effect of the loss, wasn’t sure how to approach the loss 
and asked the trainee and supervisor for a consultation meeting the next morning. 
 
CLINICAL OBJECTIVES 
 
Clinical objectives include: 1) reassuring the principal; 2) consulting with the faculty; 3) providing the 
deceased teacher's class with a forum within which to express their feelings; 4) providing other 
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students who have had this teacher in the past with a chance to express their feelings of loss; and 5) 
providing a forum for the school culture to express their sense of loss in order to give “license” to their 
process of bereavement. 
 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 
In addressing the needs of this school culture at the time of mourning, the following components of the 
SBFC model were used: 1) School-Intervention with consultation with principal and faculty; 2) School-
Intervention with crisis intervention; and 3) School-Prevention with classroom meetings. 
 
THE CRISIS INTERVENTION 
 
The trainee and supervisor reported to the school as requested well before the beginning of the school 
day in order to discuss and decide upon a plan of action for addressing the loss. It was decided that I 
would meet with the faculty along with the principal and trainee, both of whom are part of the culture 
and, therefore, affected by the loss.  While the meeting was designed to provide an expression of grief, 
all recognized the fact that immediately following the meeting, the teachers will go to their respective 
classrooms to deal with their students’ grief. 
 Just before going into session with the faculty, the trainee said to me, “Here’s a picture of the 
teacher.”  To my amazement, I recognized her as a fellow-parishioner from my home parish and 
suddenly I wasn't so removed as I had been moments before. I said a few words regarding what the 
faculty can expect as part of their need to mourn, even as they carry out their roles as educators.  Then 
the discussion turns to what they expect from their students and how they might address those 
expressions of loss and grief. 
 Several of the teachers, especially those who had worked with the deceased teacher spoke of 
how much they loved her and respected her dedication to the school and its students.  Several also 
spoke about what an important role she had played in welcoming them to the faculty when they were 
new to the school and how she mentored them. Although we provided them with a time and place (in 
the school library) to express and briefly process their feelings, the principal, supervisor and trainee 
were all very aware they would be going out to the schoolyard momentarily to pick up their classes and 
begin the school day, so we turned their attention to what they were anticipating from their students 
and how they might best handle it. 
 Because this was a Catholic school, it provided both faculty and students with a learning 
opportunity, though difficult and sad in nature.  It provided an opportunity to apply a faith dimension 
to what had taken place and brought to mind several lessons such as not to take Life for granted; we’re 
not promised or guaranteed a certain number of years on the planet. It was also an opportunity to 
discuss the notion (on an age-appropriate basis) of the belief in Life-after-Death (a basis tenant of 
Christian faith). Then, the trainee and supervisor went with the principal to meet  the 5th graders who 
were about to learn the fate of their teacher. 
 The principal brought the students in and they immediately sensed something was amiss.  The 
principal broke the news to the class very sensitively and with compassion, but there was no way to 
prevent—nor was it our goal—to prevent their anguish and tears.  The shock was apparent, after all 
“teachers don’t die”.   Still, in time, they were able to share their favorite stories of their teacher and 
even laugh a bit.  Later in the day, a letter went out to the parents from the principal, sharing the tragic 
news with them.  In it, the principal offered some suggestions as to what parents might expect to see 
and hear from their children and ways to tend to their concerns. 
 
CLINICAL OUTCOMES 
 
This sad and unexpected event required a quick and caring response to the fallen teacher’s colleagues 
and students as well as the school culture in general.  Several things contributed to enabling a 
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favorable outcome: 1)  the principal was not “shy” or too proud to admit she wasn’t sure how best to 
handle the situation (after all, she lost a good friend and colleague too); 2) the trainee got in touch 
immediately with his clinical supervisor, giving both some time in which to formulate a plan of action to 
submit to the principal; 3) the principal was provided with a variety of choices with which to address 
the students and faculty which empowered her and recognized her leadership role, yet provided her 
with a measure of support as well; 4) similarly, the faculty was recognized for their loss, even as they 
prepared to attend to their students'  thoughts and feelings; and 5) even with minimal preparation and 
process, the action plan encouraged everyone to support one another in taking in their shared tragic 
loss, and be there for each other both in mourning and recovery.  Though tragic, this event gave 
everyone a chance to find consolation and comfort in their religious beliefs. 
 

CRISIS #3: THE KIDNAPPING OF A STUDENT 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
As in the preceding crisis, the SBFC trainee assigned to a Catholic school was contacted on the evening 
prior to school reconvening after an extended break; in this case the Christmas break.  Word came 
from the principal that one of the school’s students, an 8th grade female student, had been kidnapped.  
The principal was not sure how best to handle the situation and asked for support from the USF Center. 
 
PRESENTING ISSUES 
 
Kidnapping is among the worst fears of parents and educators and makes everyone feel vulnerable to 
the unknown stranger who violates every sense of human civility. This makes for a very charged 
atmosphere within any community and hysteria very often accompanies this kind of crisis.  Rumors, 
conjecture, and fear inevitably runs rampant if not handled quickly and effectively.   Authorities will tell 
you that the first hours are critically important and valuable in contributing to the maximum possibility 
of a positive outcome: the return of the kidnapped person.    
 
CLINICAL OBJECTIVES 
 
Clinical objectives in this event called for: 1) forming a quick response team to report to the school; 2) 
working with the principal who in turn was working with the family of the missing girl and police to try 
to best assess the facts in order to deal with the psychological upset of the school culture and greater 
community; 3) the team would need to work with the faculty in assuaging the concerns of students (K-
8) on a developmentally appropriate cognitive level; 4) parents would need to be reassured about what 
school administrators were doing and that their child’s school was still safe; 5) finding a way to prevent 
and minimize  fear, anxiety,  rumors and wild speculation that could promote hysteria.  
 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 
In this crisis, the following SBFC components were implemented: 1) School-Intervention with 
consultation with teachers and crisis intervention; 2) School-Prevention with classroom meetings and 
support groups; 3) Family-Intervention with parent consultation; and 4) Family-Prevention with parent 
education. 
 
THE CRISIS INTERVENTION 
 
Following the initial call from the trainee to the clinical supervisor, the USF Center’s telephone tree was 
activated to recruit as many SBFC trainees and interns as possible due to having to cover so many grade 
levels as soon as possible upon the team’s arrival at the school. Fortunately a number of trainees and 
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interns made themselves available for duty the next morning and met at the school at the agreed upon 
hour (prior to the commencement of the school day) in order to meet with the principal and the faculty 
to be briefed and to establish an action plan for classroom interventions. 
 The principal and faculty were very open and welcoming of the Center’s trainees and interns 
and were introduced to those assigned to their classes. Following the briefing in which it was disclosed 
that there was some suspicion that an “older male” that had been obsessed with the missing girl might 
be involved as he was also “missing”, the team spread out across the school to begin to process the 
students’ feelings.  Wherever possible the trainees/interns were sent out in two-person teams in order 
to support each other and deal with approximately 30 students per classroom. 
 Fanning out across the school, trainees and interns went into their assigned classrooms with 
the teachers and began to process how each grade was doing.  A pattern that developed early was that 
the younger children, due to their capacity for “magical thinking” suffered from “magical fears” 
including that the “kidnapper” would come back and get them.  Some of the younger students who had 
older siblings who were playmates of the missing girl and her younger sister (who was also a student at 
the school in the 7th grade) were afraid that the “kidnapper” would know where they lived and come 
back for them. 
 As trainees and interns reported back their findings and impressions from their classes, it 
became apparent that students were dealing with the crisis pretty much according to what was 
anticipated based on developmental expectations; the older the student, the less irrational their fears. 
What was a bit surprising and more than a bit disturbing was new information the trainees and interns 
were reporting back from the upper division grades. Classmates of the missing girl seemed to have the 
view that the girl was not “kidnapped” at all, but had run off with her older boyfriend and that she had 
been upset with her parents and their insistence in working her at the family restaurant.   
 By late morning, it was suggested by myself and approved of by the principal and faculty that a 
parents’ meeting would be held that night in the school’s auditorium.  I agreed to be there with as 
many colleagues as were able to attend. It began to be increasingly clear that the rumors of the girl 
having run off with her older boyfriend was shared by a majority of the parents and that there were 
indications that the family of the missing girl was being judged rather harshly by other school parents.  
With this in mind, precautions as to rumor control and the potential for unkind or insensitive 
statements or accusations had to be anticipated and a plan as to how to deal with such eventualities 
needed to be in place whether the family of the missing girl was in attendance that night or not. 
 
 Part of the strategy surrounding the parents’ meeting included that as teachers greeted 
parents of their respective students that they keep an ear out for any such negative or gossipy 
comments and try to squelch such remarks and speculation, instead asking parents to be more 
sympathetic to the parents of the missing girl being alarmed about their daughter being missing 
whatever the reason.  That strategy was extremely effective in knocking down unkind and unnecessary 
speculation, not only about why the girl was missing, but also in not unfairly judging the family of the 
missing girl. In the course of the meeting that evening, the principal shared what was known and what 
was being done to sort through wide-ranging reports surrounding events leading up to the time the girl 
went missing.  Other parents, adhering to the request to be “Christian” in sharing the sense of loss and 
confusion with the girl’s family refrained from wild speculation and unhelpful gossip and participants 
left with a greater sense of camaraderie and communal concern as well as a reassurance that 
everything that could be done was being done. 
   
CLINICAL OUTCOMES 
 
The intervention for this particular crisis was successful due to: 1) the early request and notice by the 
principal to the trainee and her supervisor; 2) the openness to assistance from not only the principal, 
but faculty as well (welcoming trainees and interns into their classrooms); 3) consultation with and 
planning that incorporated the principal and her faculty; 4) having a satisfactory number of counselors 
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to cover the age range of students K-8 on a developmentally appropriate basis; 5) the development of 
facts and impressions coming out of the classroom meetings that gave school administrators a more 
accurate  picture of what had actually happened and an early warning of some negative and counter-
productive attitudes toward the missing girl and her family. Success in this case could be seen in the 
school-culture of support  at a time of uncertainty, the reassurance of parents and their children at an 
age-appropriate level,  and the reminder to the community to be kind and supportive of one another, 
especially as members of a Catholic/Christian faith community.    
 
            SUMMARY 
 
These three crises demonstrate what can be accomplished by SBFC trainees and interns with minimal 
administrative support during times of crisis in the schools.  Although educators and school 
administrators as trained professionals are skilled in dealing with a wide variety of issues and problems 
that occur on school campuses, there are those times when they are also swept up in crisis that 
challenge even the best trained and well-prepared professionals due to their being part of the school-
culture and therefore experience the fallout from tragic events affecting the school on a deeper level 
than those invited to come in to assist at such difficult times.  Having a quick response team prepared 
to assist in such crisis events is good for both those in training and those in need and should be part of 
every SBFC professional's training. 
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Chapter 36 
Kiwi ACE:  A School-Based Preventive 

Depression Program 
 

Barbara Woods 
 
OVERVIEW: This chapter describes the Kiwi Ace Program which is based on the Australian ACE Program. 
Over a 13 year period, these programs have provided school-based resilience training to more than 
4,000 students.  
 

BACKGROUND 
 
In the wake of the murder of a student, the murders of several adults and the suicide of a young person 
from the area, all within the space of a month, that left large numbers of the school population where I 
work, shocked and devastated, I searched for ways that would assist the students to navigate their way 
through their distress.  My hope was not in any sense about “fast-tracking” their natural grief processes 
but about helping them with the meanings they were making about their experiences over time. 
 The program that took my interest, and that used school counselors working with mental 
health professionals as co-facilitators, was the ACE (Adolescents Coping with Emotions) program 
(Kowalenko, et al, 2002).   It had been trialled by a consortium of Australian Health Department, 
University, and Department of Education and Training leaders with promising results in Australia 
(Kowalenko, et al, 2005).    
 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
 
Following discussions with the researchers and an examination of the program, I went to Australia and 
met with participating students and facilitators.   They were able to answer questions that I had about 
possible stigma for participating students and ease of delivery for facilitators.   The program involved 
the prior screening of a cohort of students for depressive symptoms and the offering of the program to 
those students identified as being at risk of depression.   It appeared to be very well received by both 
facilitators and students.    
 On returning to New Zealand I made informal approaches to local school counselors and 
mental health professionals to see what support there would be for running the program locally.   The 
feedback was positive and I then obtained a grant from the New Zealand government to trial the 
program, and was given six months in which to contract six schools, train facilitators, implement, 
evaluate and report back on the program!    
 
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION AND CONTENT 
 
The Kiwi ACE program is a school-based indicated preventive depression program used with 
adolescents identified as experiencing depressive symptoms.   An “indicated” program is one that is 
offered to those identified as being in need of assistance;  “universal” programs are offered to a whole 
cohort.   Small groups of up to ten students meet with two facilitators (the school counselor is always 
one of the facilitators) for 1½ hours each week during school time for eight weeks.   Each student is 
supplied with a Student Workbook and, using a variety of exercises, role-plays, rehearsals and 
structured personal discussions, learns cognitive-behavioral, social and problem-solving skills.    
 Students are taught to understand the relationship between thinking, feeling and behavior, to 
challenge beliefs and unrealistic thinking, to problem-solve and develop the social skills of 
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assertiveness, negotiation and compromise.   The generation of alternative solutions to problems and 
the learning of a more adaptive attributional style are important aspects of the program.   Enhancing 
personal efficacy, self-monitoring, recognising personal strengths and achievements, learning how to 
change their negative coping strategies, and using self-reward also form part of the program.   Students 
have the opportunity within the safety of the group to rehearse and share strategies, and to learn from 
and support each other. 
 Each session begins and ends with a recapitulation of content from the previous session to 
reinforce learning and the program is presented in an atmosphere of fun, with teaching and practice of 
concepts being interspersed with games and rewards of confectionery, and praise being given to 
participants when they get a “right” answer, do “homework” tasks or participate fully.    
 Participants showed improvement in depressive symptoms and coping skills across ethnicity 
and gender.   There was a reduction in the use of “non-productive” coping skills for girls and for Maori 
and a smaller reduction in their use for boys overall.   All gains appeared to be maintained at eight-
weeks follow-up (Woods, 2001).    However, non-Maori male students' use of non-productive coping 
strategies increased slightly over the test period.   The reasons for this increase are not known but a 
North American study of adolescent coping strategies (Copeland & Hess, 1995) may offer some 
explanation.   The study showed that coping strategies differed for males and females and that males 
were more likely to use avoidance of problems that included the use of drugs and diversions as stress 
relief or coping strategies.    While this study may not be generalisable to New Zealand adolescents it 
offered an idea for consideration that could explain the disparity in coping styles because anecdotal 
evidence from school counselors at the time of the trial indicated that problematic drug and alcohol 
use was a frequently recurring topic in the groups, in particular for males.   It could be that attendance 
at the groups heightened the boys’ awareness of the depressive feelings that they were experiencing, 
that these feelings had previously been denied or ignored by them and that they then used substances 
to cope with their increased awareness of these depressive feelings. 
 Students identified learnings in assertiveness, connecting with others, getting on better with 
families, rewarding themselves, thinking through situations, feeling better about themselves, reducing 
isolation and managing feelings better.   They felt more positive and saw this as continuing in the 
future, believing that they would cope better as a result.    
 School counselors reported that a benefit of the screening process was that many students 
identified at that point had previously not been receiving help and that this had enabled them to be 
offered much-needed support.   They reported other benefits:  students who had been “isolates” at 
earlier sessions, but who by the end of the program were well integrated into the group;  participants 
who had brought in friends who previously had had no contact with the counselor, and one group 
member who had not participated actively in program sessions but who had returned post-group to 
report that he was very depressed.   It was the counselor’s belief that he would not have come in had 
he not been a participant in the program.   The other benefit was the increased confidence in the use of 
CBT that the counselors experienced after being up-skilled, and the consequent “flow-on” to their 
clients. 
 The program was well received in New Zealand by both students and education and health 
professionals and this was evidenced by the high recruitment and retention rates and the comments 
received from all groups post-intervention. Mental health professionals who had worked as co-
facilitators in the groups with the school counselors were very supportive of the program and keen to 
see it incorporated into the national education curriculum. They believed that going into the schools 
and working alongside the school counselors had been very helpful in that it had opened up channels 
of communication and eased the way for referral between the two services.  As a result of the findings 
of this first study and the feedback received, I decided to further modify the program and to trial it 
again with a follow-up at one-year.   
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2005 TRIAL 
 
Feedback about problematic drug and alcohol use amongst participants in the earlier trial prompted 
me to include a section called “Changing Bad Habits” based on Sobell & Sobell’s Guided Self-Change 
Program (1993), Blyth’s Smashed or Stoned (2001) and techniques from Motivational Interviewing 
(Miller & Rollnick, 2002) in the revised program.   Kiwi ACE targets students at the age of regular, rather 
than habitual, usage of substances and it thereby has the potential to offer a protective function in 
terms of drug and alcohol abuse.  My hope was that its inclusion would serve several functions:  it 
would offer an opportunity for students to discuss issues that bothered them;  it would “normalise” 
bad habits and frame them as “learned” behaviors (and therefore able to be “unlearned”);  it would 
acknowledge the possibilities of lapse and relapse (which would help the students to accept themselves 
and their pace of change) and it would reinforce the knowledge for students that there was at least one 
adult in the school environment to whom they could go if they wished to persist with any changes they 
wished to make.   These points were highlighted with the facilitators during their training.    
 The “Changing Bad Habits” section above can be used to assist with making changes in a variety 
of behaviors and I decided that rather than focus only on drugs and alcohol, it would be of more 
benefit and less “threatening” to students to have a broader focus on unspecified habits or behaviors, 
such as “wanting to do more exercise” or “not doing enough study”.   Students were asked to identify 
something they would like to change about the particular behavior and to explore positive and 
negative consequences to themselves and others of the behavior.   They were asked to set small, 
achievable goals, to identify supports for change in their lives and to draw up an Action Plan that 
included “triggers” for risk, and risk management strategies that explored options for the behavior and 
the consequences of those options.   The idea of lapse and relapse was introduced with the message 
that if they “slipped up, then tomorrow was another day” (in which they could begin again).   This 
process helped to counter the faulty “all or nothing” thinking that students were learning to challenge 
as part of the program.   This session was placed third in the eight sessions in order to allow for on-
going support and review of goals to continue over a period of weeks.   While the prospect of changing 
entrenched habits in a few sessions is unlikely, there is usefulness in reinforcing for students early in 
the program the notions that habits can be changed, that it is acceptable and normal to have undesired 
habits and that there are trusted adults available who can assist them in the process of change.    
 A further change made was to increase the emphasis on the use of pleasurable activities 
because of the success currently being achieved in the reduction of depressive symptomatology with 
the use of these activities (Jacobson, et al, 2001).   Each week a “game” was made of the process with 
students competing to come up with five new ways that they could enjoy themselves with rewards for 
those who came up with five ideas first.   Students rated their pleasure before and after taking part in 
these activities, and as with the “Changing Bad Habits” section, a brief check-in time was allocated at 
the start of subsequent sessions to emphasise the importance of the activities.    
 
Program content:  An outline of the program, session-by-session, that demonstrates the developmental 
nature of the learning, follows. 
 
Session 1:  The first session of the program has a group-building component, and focuses on the 
identification of thoughts and feelings and the generation of alternative responses to various scenarios.   
An example from one of the scenarios uses a girl called “Seli” who hears “Aroha and Kate whispering in 
the library” and the girls both look in her direction as she walks closer.   Students are invited to write 
responses (alone, in pairs or threes - as they choose) that they might have, by completing the 
sentences: 
 
“I could think …”,  “I could also think…”, and “I could feel …”,  “I could also feel …” 
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Session 2:  This session continues this theme with students being encouraged through the use of 
worksheets to challenge their own personal negative beliefs and to examine the evidence for and 
against these beliefs.   The notion of “thinking errors” is introduced and students are invited to call on 
their internalised resources through such questions as “What would your friends and family say?” and  
“What would you tell a friend?”  They then begin generating alternative responses to their negative 
beliefs and scaling is used to measure feelings before and after the exercise.   A “Fun form” is 
introduced with students using a ranking scale to measure feelings before and after pleasurable 
activities and students are encouraged to compete in generating five ways in which they can have more 
pleasurable experiences in each day.   The idea is promoted that “moments” of pleasure are 
worthwhile and that moments of pleasure need not incur a high cost financially. 
 
Session 3:  The third session has a “check-in” time about the use during the previous weeks of “Realistic 
Thinking” (the name given to the process of challenging thoughts and generating alternative solutions) 
and of pleasurable activities.   Students are invited to generate new ways for the coming week that 
they can increase their pleasurable activities and more thinking errors are introduced, followed by the 
section focusing on changing “bad” habits.   Students choose a habit they would like to change, and are 
offered a range of ideas to stimulate their thinking.   They are asked to complete a “balance sheet” 
about the habit, of “good things about it” and “not so good things about it” and this activity in itself is 
often productive in terms of beginning to change motivations.   Students then complete the sentence:  
“I want to change because …” and are asked to set a small, achievable goal for themselves for the 
coming week.   They use scaling to explore the importance of the goal and their confidence in achieving 
it.    Supports are identified, and “triggers” listed.   Students are encouraged to recall the last time they 
engaged in the behaviors, the triggers at that time and the immediate and delayed consequences that 
followed.   An Action Plan is drawn up with optional behaviors and consequences, triggers and 
management strategies.   A Back-up Plan is called for, and the idea of relapse introduced. 
 
Session 4:  Activities around the development of social skills - and an awareness of cultural differences 
relating to these – are introduced, with exercises and role plays focusing on listening skills, meeting 
people and dealing with conflict.   A sample scenario is: 
 
“Matt lives with his mother and father. Lately, he has been more aware that his parents seem to be 
arguing more.  Last night, there was a huge fight, they both seemed really angry and there was a lot of 
shouting. His father took off in the car and his mum shut herself in the bedroom for ages.   They didn’t 
speak at all this morning, and Matt hasn’t been able to get his mind off what is happening – he feels 
really down and expects the worst.”  
 
Students are asked how Matt might be feeling and what some of his thoughts might be.   They check 
out the evidence that Matt has using the “Realistic Thinking” formula they have learnt.   Then they are 
asked about how Matt might cope if there was real violence or separation - how to communicate with 
parents, especially the parent in danger, and what support networks are available (police, family, 
friends, counselors).   Phone numbers and contact details for sources of help are provided by the group 
facilitators.  
 
Session 5:  This session focuses on assertiveness exercises, and once more there is a focus on cultural 
difference.   An example of this is around the use of eye contact:  in many “Western” societies a child is 
required to look an adult in the eye when being rebuked, and this is seen as a sign that the child is 
paying attention to what is being communicated - the act of looking away, or downwards, might 
indicate that the child is avoiding the full import of the message.   In Maori and Pacific societies, the 
behavior of a child who looked an adult in the eye while being rebuked would be seen as 
confrontational and the “correct” way of receiving this sort of communication would be to look down 
while being spoken to (Massey University, 2006).   Issues of safety and appropriateness are explored, 
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and the notions of passive, aggressive, and assertive behaviour are introduced using role-play and 
rehearsal to aid learning.   A sample situation is “A friend borrowed one of your CDs and scratched it 
and you want them to replace it”.     
 Some students are not comfortable using role-play and group facilitators are encouraged to 
allow students to work in ways that are enabling for them to learn.   Those students who are not 
comfortable acting out a scenario could write out a dialogue or describe verbally to the rest of group 
the different responses that might occur in various scenarios.   Facilitators report that in all groups 
there are some students who are enthusiastic participants in role-plays and students in most groups 
who are not and that the flexibility of approach as described above allowed all to participate in the 
learning.  
 
Session 6:  Negotiation and compromise, skills that build on the learning about assertiveness, are 
practised and activities are undertaken that focus on the building of self-esteem.   Students are 
encouraged to look at core beliefs that affect their feelings about themselves and this links back to 
earlier learning and practice with the challenging of negative thinking.  
 
Session 7:  This session includes a review of negotiation and social skills and offers a schema for 
problem-solving using role play and rehearsal.   Students work through the schema from examples that 
include: 
“A Science assignment is due.  It is a large project that is worth 30% of the year’s mark.   You have been 
putting it off and you now have one week before the assignment is due.” 
“While your parents are out, you invite friends over without your parents’ permission and they 
accidentally break a window.”      
   
Session 8:  The final session of the program reviews the problem-solving strategies learnt in Session 7 
and has students demonstrate in groups through the use of role-plays, songs or posters the four key 
concepts of the program, i.e., that emotions result from how we think and interpret experience;  that 
some thoughts are unrealistic and can be challenged;  that our behavior can be assertive, aggressive or 
passive and that we can use problem-solving skills to help with practical solutions.   This activity 
reinforces the previous learning.   Students draw up a list of supports available to them, both personally 
and in the community, with contact details, and then share what they personally have learnt in the 
program.   They give each other written feedback on something they like about each other, are 
presented with a certificate of completion in communication and problem-solving skills and then enjoy 
a shared lunch together.   This concludes the program. 
 

RELATIONSHIP TO THE SBFC MODEL 
 
The Kiwi ACE program fits into the SBFC Model under the School-Prevention quadrant.   This quadrant 
refers to interventions that focus on teaching students and/or teachers skills that could prevent future 
problems. The identification of students at risk of depression through the screening process that occurs 
prior to the implementation of the Kiwi ACE program means that students in need of assistance are 
able to be offered the opportunity to learn ways of managing troubling feelings and situations, thus 
potentially assisting with the prevention of some future problems.   The program seeks to develop 
resilience skills in participating students, thereby serving a preventive function with students. 
 

EVIDENCE-BASED SUPPORT 
 
The Kiwi ACE program operates from a skills deficit and cognitive distortion model and uses personal 
and social skills competence training based around the use of CBT taught in a small group setting.   The 
cognitive-behavioral focus is drawn from the psychological and sociological models of depression - the 
stress-diathesis model (Nemeroff, 1998) - and the purpose of this focus is to assist participants to 
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address the cognitive attributional style they use to appraise events, causality and future.   Increasing 
their ability to recognise and challenge faulty thinking patterns has the potential to have an impact on 
other constructs of depression – belief in the self, somatic symptoms, social problems and 
psychomotor retardation and to enable them to deal with stress and life events (Young et al., 2006). 
Cognitive restructuring has been found to be effective in reducing levels of depression in young people 
as has training in psychosocial skills, and the incorporation of both into the same program would seem 
to offer “double protection.”    
 The question of whether to offer an indicated or universal program ultimately can come down 
to pragmatic considerations of personnel and resources.   While there is some evidence that universal 
programs have a positive influence on the school climate overall (Cohen et al., 2007) and the social 
skills offered in effective universal programs benefit more students than are reached through indicated 
programs, the costs in terms of time and resources to implement such programs means that indicated 
programs are currently much more likely to be well received and implemented in New Zealand schools.    
 
2005 TRIAL 
 
All Year 10 students (average age 14 years) in eight secondary schools were offered screening for 
depressive symptoms with the Children’s Depression Inventory (CDI) a standardised self-report 
questionnaire, using a passive consent process.   A cut-off T score of 63 was used and students scoring 
over this point were deemed to be at risk of clinical depression.   This cut-off point allowed for the 
selection ratio of true and false positives from a normative population to be maintained, minimising 
the number of false positives. The CDI measures mood, interpersonal problems, ineffectiveness, 
anhedonia and self esteem. The Adolescent Coping Scale (ACS) that measures problem-solving, coping 
by reference to others and non-productive coping was used with the CDI at four test points after 
screening to measure change.    
 At one-year follow-up, participating students had significantly improved scores on the CDI and 
this was effective across gender and ethnicity (Woods & Jose, 2011).   The findings were supported by 
data from teachers reporting participating students as appearing less withdrawn, anxious and 
depressed;  displaying fewer mood changes;  having fewer attention problems;  disrupting others in the 
classroom less;  being less disobedient and aggressive in class;  showing evidence of poor school work 
less and getting along better with other students. 
Student focus group feedback included: “not cutting any more”, “not having big tempys now”, being 
“much more relaxed and don’t really care what people care about me”, “speaking differently to my 
mother”, “I don’t give up on it – try to solve problems in every way possible”, “I talk to people instead 
of keeping it inside”, “I actually like life now”, “not doing a runner”, “managing anger a lot better”, and 
“cutting down (alcohol and drug use)”. 
 Facilitators described changes in student help-seeking behaviors and social interactions, in 
student confidence and in the development of trust and listening skills.   This was particularly 
noticeable with a boy diagnosed with Asperger’s Syndrome who was reported to have made social 
gains. Students reported to counselors months after the cessation of the program that they continued 
to find the thinking processes that were taught very useful.    
 

MULTICULTURAL COUNSELING CONSIDERATIONS 
 

In New Zealand we have a particular ethnic mix:  there is a predominantly Caucasian population (80%) 
with 14.7% identifying as Maori (the indigenous peoples of New Zealand), 6.5% as Pacific peoples, 6.6% 
as from Asian groups, and .7% as “Other” (Statistics New Zealand, 2002).   As a matter of interest, the 
national census from which these figures are drawn notes that a proportion of individuals (7.9%) 
identify with more than one ethnic background.   The categories of ethnicity described above, that 
mingle notions of “blood”, culture, nationality, race, ancestry, identity and citizenship, are still being 
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clarified across government departments.   This ethnic mix means that results from use of the program 
with New Zealand young people may differ from results obtained in other parts of the world. 
 Prior to implementing the program, I embarked on a consultation process with representatives 
from the local community - kaumatua (elders) and others from the mana whenua (Maori from the 
area), representatives from Pacific peoples and other cultural groups - to evaluate the suitability of the 
program for use in New Zealand.   The link between cultural consultation and competence and the 
success of an intervention has been clearly identified by The Institute of Medicine, an arm of the United 
States National Academy of Science (Mrazek & Haggerty, 1994).   All those consulted had experience in 
working with youth in the mental health arena and they offered input on both the wording and layout 
of the Australian Facilitators’ Handbooks and Student Workbooks as well as on the implementation of 
the program.   Cross-cultural, mixed gender focus groups of students were also set up to review the 
Student Workbooks.    
 The suggestions from all groups consisted mainly of making small changes to words and 
pictures, in reducing the number of words to a page and in using Maori and Pacific Island names and 
cultural designs to replace those used in the Australian workbooks.   I made other changes to make the 
books more relevant for New Zealand young people such as through the use of Maori proverbs and 
changing the wording on some of the worksheets.   The Australian CBT worksheets, for example, asked 
students “To think of a more balanced way of looking at an issue”, “What are the chances?” and to 
“Change places” and these were altered to read:  ”What would your friends and family say?” and 
“What would you tell a friend?”  This was more appropriate for the New Zealand cultural mix for whom 
family connections have a strong influence.   The essence and sequence of the program, however, 
remained unchanged.   Acknowledgement was also made of the different rules operating in the Maori 
and Pacific and European cultures in terms of assertiveness behaviour. 
 Maori involvement at this preliminary stage of the trial led to the setting up of a parallel Kiwi 
ACE program being offered for Maori students and being facilitated by Maori counselors.   As part of 
strengthening cultural identity and engaging in political analysis at an age-appropriate level, the effects 
of colonisation were woven into the course content where this didn’t distract from the main functions 
of the group.    
 

CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 
 
Consultation: It was a challenge finding the people to consult with culturally in the early stages.   I was 
aware that with various tribal groups and offices in the area it could be difficult to make sure that all 
persons of influence were consulted. 
Solution:  I contacted relevant government Ministries and asked for names, then went to various NGOs 
and mental health groups and did the same.   It came down to asking lots of people and groups who 
needed to be consulted and distilling from there.   I set up a small focus group of adults and met 
separately with kaumatua (elders) and Maori mental health professionals.   In schools, I consulted with 
focus groups of students selected across age, gender, sexual orientation and ethnicity. 
 
Who to contact in the schools?  You need someone who has the power to make decisions about 
directions in which the school will move, staffing and funding.   If you write a letter “cold turkey”, 
chances are it will be one of many that will arrive on the principal’s or administrator’s desk and be 
overlooked.   While the program offers valuable support with one of the important conditions that a 
school must meet – that of providing a safe environment for its students – schools have so many 
demands on them that yet another program from an unknown source can be “shelved” for later…    
Solution:  The school counselors are the people who will carry most of the workload in the school.   If 
they are “on board” with the process, it could be useful for them to approach their principal first and 
for you to speak to your proposal with them later.    Having all the supporting infrastructure ready to go 
(Student Workbooks, Facilitator Handbooks, timelines, letters home for parents, questionnaires, etc.,) 
is vital so that it is then just a “join the dots” exercise for the schools.    
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Screening Questionnaire:  There is a need for a New Zealand adolescent depression inventory.   The 
students found the wording on some of the questions in the CDI strange and wrote comments on the 
questionnaires.   The cost to schools of purchasing and administering the CDI would be prohibitive and 
so would also mitigate against its use. 
Solution:  The Center for Epidemiologic Studies have put out the CES-Depression Scale which has good 
reliability and validity and is free to download on the internet.   It requires scoring but a capable 
computer programmer could write a program to do this cheaply for a school.    
 
Skilled facilitation:  This is of prime importance and ideally the group will have a psychologist from a 
community mental health unit working with the school counselor leading a group of up to ten students.   
The current over-stretched state of the community mental health services in New Zealand means that 
their psychologists simply are not on offer.    
Solution:  Solutions that have worked include the school counselor working alone with a smaller group 
of five to six students, counselors in nearby schools co-facilitating groups in each other’s schools, 
educational professionals such as Resource Teachers of Learning and Behavior coming in and co-
facilitating with the school counselor, and getting funding to pay for psychologists (this was a “one-off” 
small-scale, and unlikely to recur). 
 

PROCEDURE 
 
If you are thinking about introducing the Kiwi ACE program into your school, I would recommend you 
consider the following steps. 
 
1. It would be useful to see what is already being done for young people in the area, and to undertake a 
needs analysis.   What is the history in the area?   How does this impact on what is happening now?   
What is the socio-economic background?   What is the cultural mix in the community?   Consult, 
consult, consult - with cultural groups, at government Ministry level, and as widely as possible.   Use 
broadly-based focus groups to get feedback on the program content.    It is necessary to have input and 
“buy-in” from members of these various communities in order for the program to have meaning and 
the support it needs. 
 
2. When you have an understanding of the community’s needs and resources, then you can look at 
where the program fits and what needs to be tweaked and added or removed.   When ready to choose 
schools, it could be useful to take the following steps: 
 
3. Contact the school counselors.   (In New Zealand schools, most counselors report directly to the 
principal).   If the counselor is “on board” with it, they can discuss your written proposal, including a 
copy of the screening tool, with their principals (with whom you can later meet) and the idea can then 
be launched with the school community – Boards of Trustees, proprietors, staff, caregivers and 
students, through a variety of means:  meetings, newsletters and assemblies.   Staff support is desirable 
for release of students from class.   Staff need to be assured the programme  won’t happen at the same 
time each week so students won’t miss the same class.   I think it is important to introduce the program 
to caregivers as a resilience program so that they don’t become concerned that their young person has 
a diagnosis of depression if they are invited to participate.    It may be that the key figures identified in 
your schools are not the counselors but they must have access to and influence with administrators or 
principals who are making decisions about policy and finance.    
 
4. Offer proposed letters for parents, assembly and classroom talks, newsletter articles and evaluation 
tools so that the implementation process is eased.    
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5. Give schools a timeline setting out processes to be followed that includes: 
 Staff briefing 
 Article in school newsletter 
 Student assembly briefing 
 Facilitator Training (give out Facilitator Manuals and Student Handbooks) 
 Consent letters to give to students to take home 
 Student screening and Information Sheets for students  
 Scoring of screening questionnaires  
 Notification to school counselors of students scoring over the cut-off point  
 Interviewing of all high-scoring students 
 Program session timing and any testing required 
 Follow-up for students not attending program 
 Evaluation  
 “Booster shot” three months post-group 
 

SUMMARY 
 
The Kiwi ACE program is a school-based indicated preventive depression program used with 
adolescents identified as experiencing depressive symptoms.   Small groups of up to ten students meet 
with two facilitators (the school counselor is always one of the facilitators) for 1½ hours each week 
during school time for eight weeks.   Each student is supplied with a Student Workbook and, using a 
variety of exercises, role-plays, rehearsals and structured personal discussions, learns cognitive-
behavioral, social and problem-solving skills.   The program is based on the Australian ACE program 
which has provided school-based resilience training to more than 4,000 students over a period of 13 
years. Implementation requires an understanding of the community’s needs and resources and a 
thorough consultation process in order for the program to have a good “fit”. 
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